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"This book is n trensure."-DR. GEORGE A. BUTTRICK

Difficult as private worship is for many persons, it becomes
naturaL through a book such as this which ties it to the surround
ings of everyday life.

-The Contents-
OUR EARTHLY HO~IE ,.OUR DAILY \\'ORK

OUR LOVED ONES OUR STRENGTH
OUR FATHER'S HOUSE

These five sections progress through the whole range of life.
Together the devotions and the photographs convey in a very
special way peace, power, and inspiration for Christian liv

ing for all who humbly seek God in personal worship.

\

i

30 Full-Page Illustrations

-The Preparers of OUR DWELLING PLACE
CLARENCE SEIDENSPINNER, a young Nlethodist minister, is a
frequent contributor to the Cltl'istian Century. GILBERT
T. LARSEN is a professional photographer whose pictures
have been exhibited in the leading salons of many coun·
tries.

SIZE, 8txll inches.

OUR DWELLING PLACE
:D~ p~ kt- p~ 1111 kt-

CLARENCE SEIDENSPINNER GILBERT T, LARSEN

Faces Abollt
the Cross

CLOVIS G. CHAPPELL
SIXTEEN SERMONS rich in biograph
ical content which has made Dr.
Chappell's sermons the favorites
of the clergy and laity alike.

$1.50

Why the Cross?
G. RAY JORDAN

EIGHT SERMONS for Lent-re\'erent
iilterpretations of the Cross as the
intcnsely pcrsonal and gloriomly
challenging essential of the Chris
tian faith. $1

Christianity
An Inquiry into Its Nature and Truth

by Harris Franklin Rail

ONCE EVERY FIFTY YEARS A SUPER·AWARD

OF $15,000 (the Bross Prize) is given for
"the best book on the connection and
relation of the humanities and practical
science with the Christian religion." Dr.
Rail's book is the winncr in the contest
that attracted 214 manuscripts from 31
sta tes and 9 foreign cOIlI1trics. "The
book of a scholar and a man of under·
standing."-Time ll-lagazine. $2.50
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California Leads Again
• It is impossible to top California:
\oVe thought that the first Ladies' Aid
Society was born on the east coast. But
it seems there is a question about that.
In a letter from Oakland, California, we
read:
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What Do You Need
in World Outlook?
• The editors appreciate letters telling
them what is needed by the readers of
WORLD OUTLOOK. We are printing let
ters of needs from time to time. If you
feel the same needs; will you let us
know, so we can plan for the future?

Just a few lines to tell you of my appre
ciation of 'VORLD Oun.OOK. I have been a
subscriber for years and like it very much
especially the picture sections and articles
on our foreign fieJds.

It seems to me that each number is bet
ter than the last, but nothing is so good
but what it can be improved. As I am a
children's worker, I would like to suggest
adding a children's page. I think it would
make WORLD OUTLOOK more useful. .

MRS. FRANK CONLEY

There Are Many Ways
to Sell World Outlook
• I t is becoming more and more a cus
tom in the local church to have a lit
erature table in the vestibule or in the
church parlors. A box is placed on the
table for the purchaser to drop his
money in. Have you ever thought of
selling WORLD OUTLOOK to members
who do not subscribe to the paper, in
this way? A file of magazines on the
table, a sign saying ten cents a copy,
and we predict they will be gone in no

Armstrong, Missouri

EMMA E. WOLFER

I just received my January WORLD OUT
LOOK, and I notice a very fine article en
titled "The Master Calleth for Thee." It is
a summary of the three '\Toman's Societies
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,
the Woman's Home Missionary Society, and
the Ladies' Aid.

I note that it says that the first L'ldies'
Aid Union was organized in the New Eng
land branch in the First Methodist Episco
pal Church of Somen'ille, Massachusetts, in
1895.

I t~ought you might be interested to

know that our church in the California
Conference, which was founded in 1870,
organized a Ladies' Aid (called then the
Social Union) in 1875. The Social Union
was changed to Ladies' Aid in 1889.

We have the Minutes· of the Society
from 1888.

Our church is known now. as the Eighth
Avenue Methodist Church of Oakland, Cali
fornia.
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I - was interested in the child's story
(called "Cages") in the January issue of

''''ORLD OUTLOOK. I realize the story is fic
tion, but I suppose all fiction is based on
fact. Are Indian children living outside
reservations discriminated against in Amer
ican schools? Are there any states where
they are barred from schools? I have never
heard of it before, and I am most anxious to
know since a neighbor of mine insists that
they are barred in some states.

I am very much interested in. Indians
and hope we will have articles about them
in lhe ''''ORLD OUTLOOK.

JAMES CRARY

College, when she was last here, and we
will never forget the impression she made.

If the OUTLOOK goes to Korea, I hope
our friends there will read this and know
we are thinking of them.

I wan~ to write you and say that I think
the writer who wrote on the Letter Page
for WORLD OUTLOOK under the title, "Can
You Pronounce Foreign Names?" has excel
lent suggestions. I particularly like her
suggestion that you tell who the contribu
lors are. ''''e want to know our writers.

Are Indians Discriminated
Against in Schools?
• Perhaps WORLD OUTLOOK readers
who live in Indian country can answer
this letter from Brookline, Massachu
setts:

• A district superintendent writes:
Will you permit' a suggestion? When the

magazine still served the Southern church
I knew most of the contributors and could
understand the background from which
they were writing. This is not now true.
I presume that many of your new readers
are also unacquainted with contributors
from the former Southern church. This is
the suggestion: Would it be possible for
you at some regular place in WORLD OUT
LOOK to give a short statement about the
contributors, showing present place and
occupation and also just a little of the
general background of these contributors?
This might help in the case of those to
whom these contributors are not familiar.

W. L. Doss, JR.
Monroe District, Louisiana Conference

Who's Who:
.• We are just beginning to have letters
in reply to the'letter page of January
WORLD OUTLOOK. Many have endorsed
the suggestion made on that page that
we tell who each contributor to WORLD
OUTLOOK is so that the whole church
will become familiar with the regular
writers. We are planning a column of
Who's Who, but there are times when
we cannot tell names. Sometimes we
have .an article from occupied China, or
sometimes we have a letter from Fin
land, or sometimes we have a story from
Korea. We are sure that our readers
will understand that in contributions
like these we cannot tell who the ",'fit
ers are. As for the rest-we shall try to
find space to tell something about our
writers.

What Has Become of Korea?
• We have had many questions about
Korea, but we have not been able to
print letters from Korea. Missionaries,
however, are beginning to arrive and
we promise an article soon in these
pages. Meantime, in this issue, we have
been fortunate enough to have as a
writer Younghill Kang, the best-known
writer in the English-speaking world
that Korea has produced. A correspond
ent writes:

What has become of Korea? I open my
OUTLOOK each month to find some news
of what is happening. The newspapers
give us hints but they are riot enough.
Can you please run an article soon en
Korea? I know I am not the only one who
has Korea on her heart. Many of us met
Miss Helen Kim, the president of Ewha

MRS. J. J. PRENTICE

World Outlook and Methodist
Woman Receive Resolution
of Commendation
• The editors of WORLD OUTLOOK print
the following letter from the Wilming
ton (Delaware) District. and add their
deep appreciation, too, to. those women
who carried on as an "ad interim" edi
torial board, working not only for the
future of the two papers, WORLD OUT
LOOK and The Methodist Woman, but
also for the first program material for
women in the new society.

Gentlemen:
The following resolution was unanimous

ly passed on December 5, 1940, at the
Wilmington District meeting, held in Pen
insula Church, Wilmington, Delaware:

"The Wilmington District of the Wom
an's Society of Christian Service goes on
record as complimenting the group who,
while shocked by the sudden passing of
Miss Haskin, carried on so beautifully and
prepared our outstanding publications,
WORLD OUTLOOK and The Methodist Wom
an. Therefore we extend to them sincere
appreciation and commendation."

Respectfully,
RUTH B. JAQUETTE,
Corresponding Secretary,
Wilmington District, W.S.C.S.

Newark, Delaware

I have always loved and appreciated it
(WORLD OUTLOOK) and now that it is
twice as large I will appreciate it twice as
much.

May, Texas

• Miss Byerly enclosed in her. letter to
us a letter she had received from a
young Mexican pastor, which we quote,
in part:

I have before me the January WORLD
OUTLOOK; is fine; good material; many
pages, but I am sorry because the sub
scription is finish. Thank you very much
by the time you sent me this precious gift,
and now let me ask you for a favor: please
renew my subscription and in the first op
portunity I shall give you the five pesos.
Allende, Coahuila, Mexico

194 1MARCH

World Outlook Covers
Sir:

Today when I received my OUTLOOK and
anxiously opened it, the face of the darling
child "Dolly" held me tense with expect
ancy. It seemed as though she was just
waiting for an opportun~ty to tell me what
she saw in the book she held in those
precious hands. Then I compared her with
some of my primary pupils. As I did, these
verses of St. Matthew came to my mind:

"Then were brought unto him lit
tle children, that he should put his hands
on them, and pray: and the disciples re
buked them.

"But Jesus said, Suffer little children,
and forbid them not, to come unto me; for
of such is the kingdom of heaven."

Do we use the covers? you ask. Yes, and
dozens of other pictures. Posters really
teach in rural work. "One picture is worth
a thousand words," say the Chinese. I .work
in four village women's societies, young
people's departments and children's activi
ties. Blessings on your marvelous maga
zinel

With appreciation,

• WORLD OUTLOOK readers use the cov
ers of· the magazine in various ways:
sometimes they frame favorite ones for
their own homes; often' they are used in
settlement clubs of girls and kinder
garten ~ildren, where they are pre
served with a coating of shellac and a
frame of passe partout; perhaps their
most popular use is in various vacation
church school activities; sometimes high
school students study the ones that are
reproductions of great artists.

Here is what a missionary in a rural
community of Mexico writes in regard
to WORLD OUTLOOK:

A Correction
• By some oversight we gave the posi
tion of Miss Lucy Wang as president of
Ginling College in China (page 19,
January WORLD OUTLOOK). This should
have been "president' of Hwa Nan Col
lege:' Dr. Wu is president of Ginling

. College.

time. This was suggestcd to us by a let
tcr from a pastor in North Dakota.

While I was at a meeting of the Joint
Division of Education and Cultivation in

•Chicago in December there were passed out
to the Missionary Secretaries half a dozen
copies of the December issue of WORLD
OUTLOOK. When I returned to my field I
sold those copies. Could you send me six
copies of the January issue? You spoke about
the possibility of a consignment plan. Many

. of the women in my church said they cer
tainly would like that method. Ten cents at
a time isn't as much to many people as one
dollar for the year all at once.

Bishop Moore's article (in the January
issue) is a grand, confident keynote.

MARK 'VESLEY GRESS

Crystal, North Dakota
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Bishop Edwin H. Hughes. Chairman of
the Methodist Emergency Commission

A Million Dolla'rs in One 'Day
. Bv Bishop Edwin H. Hughes

~MERICANMethodism is asked to give a million
.ti.. dollars in one day. The thr.ee causes for which

appeal is made are:

1; Overseas Relief.

2. Help for Our British Methodist People and
Churches.

3. Religious Work in or near Our Army Camps.

Competent committees will administer this triple
serVIce.

As certain phases of the work, especially that in
the camps, cannot yet be closely defined, our people
should not be impatient for quick information.

A special Sunday has been fixed as the culmina-
tion of our solicitation.

That Sunday is March 2, J 941.
It has been named the Day of Compassion.
Its general observance is the secret of success.
Thus far every pastor consulted has covenanted

to observe this sacred day. '
Under Christ we are brothers and sisters of the

overseas people in distress~

Under history we are sons and daughters of Brit
ish Methodism, our mother church.

6 [ 142]

To our hearts God gives the parental feeling, and
we must go with our boys to the camps and hold
them for Christ. .

What a wonderful, threefold appeal we have-to
present and to answer!

Who would willingly fail in such a holy partner
ship?

It is no wonder that the Crusade is being rever-
ently welcomed. •

If you pray daily, put this endeavor into your de
votions.

Do you know of any movement which more sug
gests the compassionate heart of our Lord?

Already people and churches, without solicitation,
are sending gifts in advance bf our direct appeal.

. A Million Dollars from Eight Million Methodists
-does this suggest hardship for us?

Since Christ's call comes to us in this poignant
campaign we will march with him and be good sol
diers on the spiritual field of kindness.

So let us move on, reverently and prayerfully,
to

THE DAY OF COMPASSION
MARCH 2, 1941

Let every preacher, member, church participate.

WORLD OUTLOOK



Overseas Relief
By Bishop Herbert Welch

WHEN the war broke out in China in 1937,
,and it speedily became evident that there
would be vast suffering to be relieved, Amer

ican'Methodists were not slow to respond. Much
was done in the year that followed. Then the inter
denominational Chmch Committee for China Re
lief was organized, and it seemed wise to merge the
Methodist efforts with those of the other churches
in that one organization. The Uniting Conference
approved this course and enjoine'd continued co
operation in this way.

But when the General Conference met a year
later, new and terrific needs had appeared in Eu
rope. The Federal Council of Churches and the
Foreign Missions Conference together appointed a
Committe.e on Foreign Relief Appeals in the
91~u1'ches} to sift out the numerous appe~ls which
'were' being presented (more than 350 money
collecting organizations for foreign relief are .regis
tered with the State Department at Washington)
and to recommend those which seemed most deserv
ing of the support of the churches. Eight such
agencies were approved by this validating commit
tee as being honestly and efficiently conducted and
as Christian in their origin and spirit and adminis
tration, and therefore especially appropriate for use
by the various t!lenominations. These were endorsed
by the General Conference, and the Methodist Com
mittee for Overseas Relief was appointed with in
structions to receive and transmit to these agencies
funds contributed for that purpose.

This committee has been duly registered with
the Department of State, to which it makes a month
ly report. Its work has 'developed in two branches.
The first is the backing up of the eight approved
agencies, which are interdenominational in their
character and work. The second, which has assumed
much larger proportions than was at first antici
pated, is direct dealing with the needs in many
fields through our own bishops, missionaries, and
pastors. For example, there is an advantage in hav
ing some relief to European ~'orphaned" mission
aries in India and Malaysia come to them straight
from the hands of a Methodist bishop rather than
through a National Council. There are in Northern
and Central Europe Methodist pastors, Methodist
children, Methodist members who may be over
looked by general agencies but who are our very
own, and whom we must be sure to reach with the
sympathy al1d the assistance of this favored land.

There are Methodist hospitals and schools and
preachers and Bible women and refugee camps in

, China which. must go adrift without the help which

I
I we, who are closest to them and most responsible for

MARCH 1941
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Bishop Herbert Welch. Chairman of the
. Methodist Commillee for Overseas Relief

them, 'an give. From the Scandinavian countries
have <~une to Africa and to Asia missionaries of our
church whose "home folks" have undertaken to sup
port them at their foreign posts. But now no money

, can be sent from those countries, even if it is raised,
and the missionaries are left stranded unless we
come to their rescue.

And no,,', under the urgent advice of our State
Department" a sizeable number of our missionaries
have had to be moved from Eastern Asia to other
countries or to their homes until other arrangements
for, t,heir future can be worked out.. This has in
volved a war emergency expenditure of no small
size which the Board of Missions and Church Ex
tension has no means of meeting, and this must
become a part of our Overseas Relief.

To meet these. numerous and boundless needs
the church has put into our hands since June first
just about $170,000. Of this, comparatively little
has had to be used for promotional expenses. Of
course printing and postage and clerical service and
the like have to be paid for, but our budget has
been kept at a minimum by reason of the fact that
we have employed no field agents, have used in
expensive publicity material, have been loyally and
generously assisted by the Board of Missions anc I
Church Extension in our oAice arrangements, an,.
have had the support on the field of our regular

[ 143] 7
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WIde World

A blind refugee stumbling through the ruined streets
01 a Belgian city

church machinery, making our appeal to the people
through our bishops, district superintendents, and
pastors. .

One especially interesting feature of the church's
response has been the attitu~~ of various groups of
young people. They have taken world responsi-

.bilities seriously. In some cases Summer Institutes
arranged a ·suitable and impressive service of wor
ship, and consecrated their self-denial gifts for relief
in a deeply devotional spirit. They are quicker than
their elders to acquire the international mind and
to recognize not only their American citizenship
but their world citiz~nship.

It has been necessary in many cases to assuage
the fear that somehow relief money was likely to
prolong the war, to give aid and comfort to the
totalitarian and aggressive States. Whatever may
be true of other funds, our givers may be assured
that this danger is carefully guarded against, and
only stich relief is given and such channels employed
as will avoid the loss or the misuse of the funds of
this committee.

By reason, then, of the backing of the church, we
have been able to allocate the following sums to
the· approved agencies:

Church Committee for China Relief, $45,000, to
touch some part of China's limitless needs;

International Missionary Council, $27,000, to suc
cor "orphaned" missions and missionaries in Africa
and the East;

American Friends' Service Committee, $25,000,
for the remarkable work this splendidly organized
group is carrying on, particularly among women and
children (they are feeding 30,000 children daily in
Southern France) ;

American Committee· for Christian Refugees, $9,
000, to. assist in transporting, guiding, relocating
Christian refugees from Europe;

American Bible Society, $5,000, for Scripture dis
tribution to soldiers, refugees, and internment
camps;

Y.M.C.A., $3,000, for its work for prisoners of war;
Y.W.C.A. and Central Bureau for the Evangelical

Churches of Europe; $1,500 each, for relief of
churches, pastors, women, and children in·England
and on the continent of Europe.

So far, so goodl But much more remains to be
done. When we list the legitimate askings of the
approved agencies, and then determine what would
be the equitable share of the Methodists, com
prising something like one-seventh of the popu
lation of the United States, and then add the rec
ognized needs of our own Methodist constituency
abroad-it would take $750,000 to meet these de
mands in full. And we shall receive only $500,000,
if our Compassion Day Fund-our Good Samaritan
Fund-is secured in full!

"He that giveth unto the poor lendeth to the
Lord; and that which he hath given will he pay him
again." The repayment is not withheld until some
future judgment day. The church which pours out
its sympathy, its prayers, and its gifts for the un
happy and the dispossessed of the earth will not
fail in its local obligations or its regular, ordinary
benevolences. Its outgoing gifts will return in bless
ing. An ecumenical Christian fellowship will be
maintained. And such a church, in the conscious
ness of God's approval and a world-wide comrade
ship of the friends of Jesus, will march on with
no trailing banners but with a song of praise and
of triumph."

I '

I
I

Communications from England in December stated that the famous Methodist shrines in
Bristol had not been destroyed. Wesley's "New Roome in the Horse Fair," mother chapel of
all Methodism, was safe, though an arcade separated from it by a wall had disappeared. The
statues of John Wesley arid Charles Wesley were intact. Charles Wesley's house was standing,
though the adjoining property had been destroyed. The room in which Wesley ordained Dr.
Coke Superintendent for America was untouched, although the property next to the room had
be~n wiped out. At that time it was presumed that Wesley's Chapel in City Road, London, had

escaped.
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Is Your Relief Money Safe?
An Interview with Bishop Herbert Welch

I
!

J

CAUTIOUS people have been raising questions
about the advisability of giving money for Eu
ropean relief. They think it may help the

aggressors or prolong the war. "Will not Hitler
confiscate what is sent?" "If he does not con
fiscate it, will it not release for his use materials
which otherwise would be used by the people we
are relieving?" "If we feed and clothe those whom
Hitler has conquered, will we not relieve him of
something he must do for the lands he controls?"

These are reasonable questions and should be
answered. Accordingly, Bishop Herbert Welch,
chairman of the Methodist Overseas Relief Com
mittee, was asked to provide the answers. This is
what Bishop Welch has to say:

Are you not afraid )'our relief money will be con-
fiscated or lost? .

Evidently that fear comes [Tom all the newspaper
talk about Mr. Hoover's proposal for mass feeding
of the five little democracies in Europe. Whatever
you may think of that discussion and whichever side
of the argument you are oil, you' must understand
that our Fund and our methods are entirely different
and not subject to the same doubts.

But is there not ground for this fear in every such
case? You send money to Europe] do you not?

We certainly do-in limited amounts. A much
larger proportion of our Fund goes to China and to
the "orphaned missions" and missionaries who are
far from the theater of war.

That is all right] but how about the. rest?
Well, look at England. We have sent one small

gift of $5,000 there, which cheered British hearts,
and we hope to send much more. That is safe
enough, isn't it?

Surely] but what of the small countries which have
been occupied by German)l?

Good! Let us look at those. There are Norway
and Belgium and the Netherlands and Czechoslo
vakia and Poland. We have missionary work in all
of these. OUf pastors and ·.people have suffered with
the rest. We must help them, so we entrust money
to our bishops. They know the men. No chance of
loss therel

But even then] could not the Germans confiscate
such funds? ,

Perhaps they could in some cases, but as a matter
of fact they don't. iii Poland more than one Amer
ican relief agency is at work, without interference
by the German rulers.

How about Finland and the Baltic States?
Finland, as you know, is, like Sweden, still under

MARCH 1941

its o'\vn governmerii:. Sweden can care for itself, but
in Finland great numbers of our people have had
to move and to begin life over again behind the new
boundary lines of that brave little democracy. In
the Baltic States, as in Belgium and Holland and
Czechoslovakia, we are now trying to discover more
about what can be done. Communication is slow,
censorship strict, fear stifles free expression. But we
expect through our own Methodist agents to be able
to reach the people effectively.

Are you doing anything in France?
There you have a double problem. It is very hard

for outside agencies to enter occupied France, but
in the southern part, which up to this time is con
trolled by the French Government, the Y.W.C.A.,
and the American Friends Service Committee are
actively at work. These adminiSter relief directly
and make sure that this relief goes only to the
needy people of the country. If there were any in
terference by the authorities the work would im
mediately stop. But these Quakers have found it
possible to handle their resources with no loss or
diversion.

Are )lOU not working through other agencies also?
Yes. vVe are helping the Central Bureau for the

Evangelical Churches of Europe, which deals direct
ly with churches and pastors on the continent,
in such ways as to' escape any conflict with the au
thQrities. We also help the American Bible Society,
which is sending only Bibles, and the Y.M.C.A.,
which gives, not money, but personal service and
equipment in the prison camps. Such gifts have no
attraction for confiscatorsl

But even though these supplies may reach their
destination] are you not helping the aggressor na
tions by caring for those whom they ought to care
for? '.

Not so. Looked at in the long run, the humani
tarian aid which we are able to give (1) will help
keep faith and hope alive. Such relief, as one has put
it, will not lose or win the war, but it will preserve
human and divine 'values which we cannot lose
wfthout ceasing to be men. (2) It will add to that
little stock of international good will which is our
best ground of hope for a final world of peace and
justiee. (3) It will nourish the spark of faith in de
mocracy if the great democracy of the West holds
forth a helping hand. Thus it will make more likely
the triumph of peace and justice instead of tyranny
and oppression. Our Fund is a sacred trust. It is
carefully guarded, and will do good and onJy good
to our brethren overseas.
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Methodism's most celebrated preachers ministered here
before the raiders came

THE Methodist Emergency Commission has, in
cluded in its budget a quarter of a million dol
lars to help the mother church of Methodism in

Great Britain to maintain its home and foreign mis
sionary work during the present crisis. Such help is
urgently needed, and it will be the joy of thousands
of American Methodists to participate in giving it.

The Methodists of England are meeting, the situa
tion in a remarkable way. With 500 churches and
chapels destroyed or damaged by bombs, 2,000 build
ings requisitioned by the government, church mem
bers scattered until iri some cases not more than 5
per cent of the normalcongregatiori call be found
British Methodists have plunged into new and novel
forms of service. On other pages of WORLD OUTLOOK
one may read one of the most amazing stories of
this generation-the story of "Siren Service," Meth
odism working in the underground air-raid shelters.
They are doing the best they can to hold their over
seas missions together, and one hears that British
Christians are actually contributing to the support
of German missions in some of the overseas posses
sions.

It is impossible to state the amount of the damage
done to Methodist property in Great Britain; the
total is accumulating daily and figures given today
would be much' too small tomorrow. It is supposed
that damage will be covered by the government's
insuranc,e plan and destroyed buildings will even
tually be restored. In the meantime, while the build-
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Methodism and
Beleaguered,

Britain
ings cannot be used and all work is, therefore, at a
standstill, the church is under a heavy extra finan
cial burden in protecting damaged buildings from
the weather, securing temporary repairs, and in
taking steps to prevent the ruins from endangering
the lives and limbs of passing people.
. Persons familiar with London are full of ques

tIons. Has the great Westminster Templebeeh
bombed? ''''hat has happ'ened to the mother church,
Wesley's Chapel in City Road? Thus far such de
tails are quite closely guarded. Of the 500 churches
and chapels bombed, it is reported that 200 of them
are in Greater London. In Coventry the world
famous cathedral was, demolished and pictures of
its ruins have appeared in American peI}odicals.
There are two Methodist circuits in Coventry. Five
Methodist churches and two Sunday schools were
destroyed and several others suffered damage. Two
of the principal Methodist churches, however, had
almost miraculous escapes. , , .

American Methodists are, of course, not asked for
funds with which to repair or restore these churches.
It would certainly be unwise to rebuild the struc
tures while there remains the possibility that they
would be destroyed again. It is important, however,
to understand the extent of the sufferings of the
mother church in Britain, the disruption of normal
activity, and the general confusion. Obviously, it is
impossible for' British Methodism to mainta~n its
missionary work under such circumstances. '

For the first time the mother church has appealed
for temporary assistance. It is probable that s'ome
relief work must be done, but most' of the, money
asked will be used for the purpose above indicated.

The Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief has
already contributed $5,000 for Methodist relief in
Great Britain from its own funds. Dr. Henry Bett,
president of the conference, has asked that his per
sonal thanks and the thanks of all Methodists be con
veyed to the American Church~ "The' need is really
very great," he writes. "Our churches and h-alls have
been demolished, or badly damaged. The cost of
rebuilding (when that is possible) will be enor
mous, and meantime, of course, temporary prem
ises must be used, and all sorts of expedients em
ployed. Then our church funds naturally suffer from
the conditions of the time, such as darkened streets,
air-raid alarms, evacuated populations, and so on.
Moreover, many of our people are homeless, and
must be helped. We decided sometime ago to raise
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a War Emergency Fund, but it will be the merest
fraction of what we need. Pray for us and, if you
can, contjnue to help us."

Rev. Edwin Finch, secretary of the conference, has
written: "We greatly value the expression of cordial
sympathy and an assurance of the prayers of the
American Methodist Church. It is an encourage
ment and an inspiration to us to know that we are
being so remembered and ourselves and our need
held up to God. Our need in general is set out under
three heads:

. (1) "The maintenance of our Methodist work
and witness at home and abroad.

(2) "The re-establishment of our work in devas
tated areas as soon as possible.

(3) "The reconstruction of churches, mission
halls, and schools destroyed or damaged by enemy
action.

"At least 250,000 pounds (one million dollars)
will be necessary to meet this need. Our church here
at home will endeavour' to provide half of this
amount, partly by an appeal to our own people for
a special War Emergency Fund and par~ly by the
liquidation, regrettable though this is, of assets in
the possession of vario,us connexional committees.
Having set ourselves to do ,so much in spite of our
present conditions, we earnestly appeal to our fel
low-Methodists in the United States for help in pro
viding the other moiety of this sum."

Mr. Finch points out that rebuilding plans can
not be given consideration now, but there is an
immediate demand for relief of needy Methodist pas
tors and people, help in maintaining foreign mis
sionaries, and providing temporary shelters so that
work can be continued.

Rev. W. J. Noble, secretary of the Missionary So
ciety, points out that income from the home church
will decline not less than 30,000 pounds ($150,000)
this year, due to the destruction, the evacuation of
adults and children (who collect large sums of
money for overseas work), and the problems of
maintenance. Mr. Noble says further:

"The manner in which those who are left to carry
on in depopulated areas are shouldering their
grievous burden is beyond all praise. They display
a courage, a fortitude, a cheerfulness which compel
our praise to God.

"Many areas have been evacuated by a large pro
portion of the population, and many Methodist
churches have now a membership of anything from
5 per cent to 25 per cent of the normal, while at
tendance at public worship has of necessity been
reduced to very small proportions. In some cases
ministers and deaconesses have had to be withdrawn
as they had not a sufficiency of duty to warrant their
remaining. Some ministers have been left, but in
come has been so diminished that maintenance of
ministers and deaconesses would be impossible with
out considerable aid from outside.

"These remnants of our people are in the' front
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Searching for bodies and recoverable objects
in the ruins of a British church

line, facing all the hazards of war, and our ministers
are standing by them. These latter feel a deep sense
of their duty and divine vocation. They do not ask
for pity, but they do ask for sufficient money to carry
on the work for which God raised Methodism-to
go to those who need us most. vVe must not, dare
not, cannot let them dmvn. Here is an opportunity
for service almost unparalleled in recent years, for
evangelism that is desperately needed, for minister
ing to the spiritual and material needs of those who
are without, and we must all leap to meet that need.
Folk who never thought of darkening our church
doors are being drawn into the fellowship of this
remnant of people. .

"In some of the areas our work has practically
ceased to exist because of the total evacuation of the
population, and much help will be required to re
establish Methodism when that becomes possible.
Here is one instance out of many-one of our mis
sion halls in South London. Two bombs came
through the roof. over the side wall, destroying the
whole premises. Worst of all, two society classes
1vere trapped in the air-raid shelter, where they had
gone when the sirens sounded. Most of those in at
tendance are now dead. The missioner had the tragis
and ,heartbreaking task of identifying the bodies of
his flock. By night and day he moved among the
stricken people, entrapped by debris, comforting
and sustaining those still living~ The caretaker of
the hall, surveying the destruction, said: 'My wife,
mother, and son's fiance are still down there-and
my boy was to be married today.' Yet he was work
ing night and day as air-raid warden and added,
with tears in his eyes: 'We must carryon and build
a new mission some day.' "
~uch are some of the facts concerning the crucifix

ion of Methodism in Great Britain. A quarter of a
million dollars is certainly a pittance compared to
the need in England. It is insignificant compared to
what the British Methodists will do to meet their
own exigencies. It is a small amount in comparsion
to the ability of the American Methodist Church.
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A Methodist preacher-he is also an air,raid warden-serves
tea in an underground shelter in London. It is "Siren Service"

THE early Church, driven underground by the
persecution of the, Roman Empire, carried on
in the Catacombs. Those who have explored

these subterranean labyrinths under Rome have seen
ample evidences of consecrated vitality and loyalty
on the part of the Christians thus buried alive.

History seems to be repeating itself. In London
and the other cities of Great Britain multiplied
thousands of men, women, and children have been
driven underground by German bombs. It is said
that more than 100,000 people in London alone
:spend every night in air-raid shelters deep i,n the
,earth.

Sensing the need and opportunity in this unusual
:situation, the churches of Great Britain are carry
ing on a novel program of service in these twentieth
,century catacombs. This air-raid shelter evangelism
:is called "Siren Service."

British Methodists are especially active in this
form of work. Hundreds of Methodist preachers,
deaconesses, and other workers are engaged in it.
One of the leaders is Rev. W. E. Sangster, pastor of
the Westminster Temple, which has a great air-raid
shelter beneath its auditorium.

The Siren' evangelists have adopted, a motto;

IISiren Service"
--the Church in
the Catacombs

"Service before services." This means they do not
go into the shelters primarily bent on preaching
and praying. They go to serve: A sort of "standard
equipment" is a mobile urn or tea wagon, from
which is dispensed the indispensable beverage of
the English. Books and papers are distributed and
everything possible is done to contribute to the com
fort of the harassed denizens of these catacombs.

Opportunities for spiritual ministry and outright
evangelism are not lacking, but in all cases the ini
tiative comes from the people. Almost always, when
persons see the bonnet of the deaconess and clerical
collar of the parson, some of the group calls out,
"What about a sermon, Padre?" Prayer, preaching,
and the conventional form of evangelism follow.

Thus the Methodist preachers of Britain, bombed
out of their churches, and with their own congre
gations scattered to all the corners of the beleagured
island, have greater congregations than ever before.
They are preaching to people who would not be
likely to hear their sermons if times were normal
to people who need and respond to a spiritual appeal
in unusual measure. '

In London's famous East End, or slum area, the
Methodist missions are active in the Siren Service.
Though this section has suffered most from the
bombings, it is still a congested area. The mission
halls have no shelters of their own, but the workers
have access to the public shelters of the area.

There is a Methodist mission in the Old Mahog
any Bar, once a famous hang-out for criminals; to
this day, in the floor of the auditorium are the trap
doors through which drunken sailors marked for
robbery could be dumped without confusion. Other
places with similar history have been occupied by
the British Methodists as missions. All of them now
are centers from which the Siren Service radiates.

One of the pastors attached to the East End'Mis
sion, has thus described a typical experience:

I put on an ordinary collar and go and sleep at the tube
stations. I have been to Leicester Square and Piccadilly,
and just now I am going to Monument. I take a good sup
ply of tea with me-and give most of it away. I take a
flask, too, containing water. The people expect it is going to
be something else when I pour it outl "Lion's drink is
good," I tell them-and they 'laugh heartily.

One man, as we ate some biscuits together, told me he had
lost everything in this world, so that the only future in
store for him was the world to come. "You can prepare for
it now,", I said. "You can have your sins forgiven, and get
right with God." The man, looked at me with wonder in
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his eyes. "You are so certain," he said. "Those people I was
with just now don't believe there is any God at aIll"

An account of one evening spent in investigating
this form of Christian service appeared in the
Methodist Recorder.

I

First of nIl. you must picture a thousand people, at least,
sheltering within a hundred yards of this building. Undoubt
edly we are finding the best means of approach to be the
canteen. At one shelter, to which I will take you, under a
factory, wt> havt> been asked to hold a service next Sunday
and many of the people are Roman Catholics!

Second only to the canteen, "tlle pictures" gives us the op
portunity we want-to have family prayers aftenvards. We
mean to show educational films. religious films. arid general
entertainment-anything from Popeye the Sailor to films giv
ing the deeper message. With anything that lies to our hand
we must meet this murderous situation in which the she!
terers find themselves.

Mr. Collins lOok me out to see a shelter under some
arches-a dingy place, where Africans, Maltese, Jews, and
English lay huddled together. At least 75 per centoE them
were Jews. "And yet that didn't prevent family prayers being
asked for:' Mr. Collins whispered in my ear.

We returned to Old Mahogany Bar just as the canteen
was being got ready. Six strapping young feIlows with tin
helmets were preparing to go out, while ladies prepared the
refreshmen ts.

"Is this where you put the tea-urns-into the basket bath
chair?" I asked. lifting one of them. "Into the mobile can
teen you ought to say;' said one of the men in injured
tones. So wt> set out into the dark night, wheeling the "mo
bile canteen."

Rev. .lames Mackay, a Methodist minister who is
also warden of the air-raid shelter of tile Arch
way Central Hall, has given an account of a typical
night:

7 p.M.-I come on night duty. The shelter, which is divided
into five compartments, is fuIl and we are turning people
away. The insurgence of the crowd has caused a misunder
standing between two men, strangers to us, and they are
having a somewhat lively altercation near tlle door. I go
and investigate, calm them down and find places for them.
Soon it is all harmony. For in spite of the strain of these
days on human nerves, even a mild argument like this is a
very rare occurrence in our shelter. We do not need a
"Shelter Code." We have something better than the law;
we have the spirit of the Gospel.

7:15 p.M.-Mona begins to wail. The guns crash and whine.
I go round the shelter, speak to all the children, pass on
the latest joke if there is one. We sing a song or two. We
hear the thurl of a bomb, then another and another. But
the people remain quite calm.

8:15 p.M.-Nine bombs have fallen within earshot. But
the morale of tlle shelter is unaffected, and' the canteen is
doing a brisk trade in tea and buns.

9:00 p.M.-l go round for a special talk with the people.
"I have come to make a suggestion to you:' I say to them.
"We have been togetller every night for six ,veeks now, and
you know me well enough to give me a perfectly frank an
swer to this suggestion. If it does not appeal to you, you will
say so. You are our guests, and I would not wish to thrust
anything upon you that you do not want. But if you would
like it, if you feel it would help you, I should like to come
round every night and take family prayers with you all. I
think it would help you, but I will do exactly as you wish."
There is rio doubt about what they wish. There is an im
mediate chorus of, "Yes, yes," foIlowed by entlmsiastic ap
plause.
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Every night since then I have conducted family worship
with them, and if you could hear their responses, you would
think they were old Methodists. Yet the majority of them
have not been inside a church for years, and many of them
not at all.

9:30 p.M.-A warden arrives with five people who have
just been bombed out of their home. They are smothered in
dust. All but one have faces streaming with blood from
splinter wounds. All are injured in arms or legs. Nurse
Crampton gives the first aid. I get rid of as much dust as
possible. Then we get them some hot tea, wrap them in blan
kets, and settle them in the boiler houses, kept for such emer
gencies. In less than half an hour they are all chatting togeth
er and smiling as if they had never heard of war. I start again
on my round for prayers, but four more arrive and the
process has to be 'repeated.

10:20 P.M.-Guns stiII crashing. I am able at last to com·
mence family prayers. The people are obviously eager for
this Iittle service.

11:30 p.M.-More raid victims. Apart from these the shelter
is now quiet. A few men are having a quiet smoke outside.
Smoking is not aIlowed inside. The children are all asleep.
A mother and a baby less than a fortnight old are lying
asleep among the crowd.

12:30 A.M.-Guns stiII crashing. Bombs stiII falling here
and there. But now the shelter is all quiet. What a picture
Rembrandt would have made of these faces and forms melt-
ing into deep shadowsI .

1:30 A.M.-More raid victims. We give the necessary at
tention. A baby cries in the shelter. '\Ve beckon the mother
to come to the first-aid room. The baby wants its bottle.
We prepare the bottle, correct temperature. Seraphic smile
on baby's face. Peace, perfect peace.

3:30 A.M.-Mr. Jackson, our chief warden and our great
friend. calls to see if all is weIl.

4:30 A.M.-Seven more homeless arrive.
5 A.M.-Barrage slackening. Spiteful crump of last salvo of

bombs in the distance. Shelter all quiet. Several more home-
less arrive. .

5:30'A.M.-All clear! The shelter sleeps on.
6:00 A.M.-The workers are gathering upstairs to get break-

fast ready for the homeless folks. .

Probably the Siren Service will incline to the
church many of the unchurched multitudes and the
Gospel wiII have a more ready access to the plain
people who have seen this demonstration in the shel
ters. It may well be that by this strange Providence
modern Methodists will find a way to the hearts of
the same class of people who were won by Wesley
and, Whitefield.

Rev. Douglas Griffiths is one of the most energetic
of the Siren servants. He is an air-raid warden and
wears a steel helmet with a cross painted over the
letters A.,R.P. On a recent Sunday Mr. Griffiths en
tered the pulpit of his church and saw in front of
him in the pews forty air-raid wardens. They had
arranged a "Church Parade" to surprise the parson.

"You see, Padre," they told him, "you came and
gave us a lift in our work, so we thought we'd come
to you."

"How about coming again regularly?" said one to.
the others, "say the first Sunday in every month?"

"That's all right," said another, "but in the future
we shall have to ten our shelterers-they were most.
annoyed last time because they were kept out of our
secret; they want to come, too!"
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BV Clara S. Roe *

Women Face
Catastrophe

time of international CrISiS it, m a peculiar ',vay,
represents all of them.

Constructive effort in the midst of destruction
is the goal of Y.W.G.A. work everywhere. In Eng
land the Y.W.C.A. stands behind the Women-iIi
Uniform of the fighting forces, theWomen-in
Overalls who till the soil, fight fires, or toil in
d.ef~?se factories, and the beleaguered and suffering ,
~IvIhans for whose sake its hostel WOrk goes' down
mto basements, its club work into the air-raid shel
ters, as the Y.W.C.A. helps maintain :~s~~ntial hu
man dignity and light IIp the long dark'hours when
people burrow underground.

In Britain and elsewhere, the Y.VV.C.A. has fol
lowed women wherever war has called or, driven
them: into hospital wards, into factories, i~to for
estr.y ~amps, out on lonely hilltops where they man
~ntI-aI:cra~t defense, into airdromes, underground
mto aIr-raId shelters, ou.t into desert hospital tents,
and. into intermnent and refllgee camps.

Clubs on wheels replace bombed club centers
and take the secretary and her program wherever
girls are to be found. Semi-permanent housing
schemes requisitioned by municipalities and hand
ed over to the Y.W.C.A: to' organize, replace shat-
tered homes. ' .

Somewhere in England a 'model, if only semi
permanent, community has been organized by the
Y.W.C.A., where each family has a private room for
!fa~ily conclaves and the keeping of private belonC'
'ings;' basements are turned into dormitories which
provide a certain safety, and excellent meals are
served in com~unal-rooms. Health is maintained
through twice-weekly visits of a doctor and "keep
fit" classes. Thus mental stimulus and private fam
ily life, c?eap feeding, comparat,iy~~y safe sleeping,
are prOVIded for all secti<?ns, 6f' the community,
young and 'old, workers arid others, married and
single, under trained social workers. For those who
travel some distance to work, bicycles are rented
for a small sum.

In China as well as Britain, bombings have dam
aged and destroyed Y.W.C.A. clubs and residences.
Members rise to the occasion and are eager to keep
work g~ing, volunteers making whatever' repairs
are pOSSIble, with courage and ingenuity to match
each new crisis. When half of the Y.W.C.A. head
q,uarters in Chungking was bombed to splinters,
work proceeded in the other half. For every cen
ter closed down in the wake of enemy occupation,
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A biscuit and hot tea help quiet Londoners' nerves
as they prepare for the night in' the' city's most
popular air-raid shelter-the Y.W.C.A. gymnasium

WAR in the Far East, in 'Europe, and in Africa
. brings the Young ''''omen's Christian Asso-

. ciation in many countries face to 'face with
catastrophe in some of its most terrible forms. In
country after country Y.W.C.A. leaders' who thein
selves have suffered bereavement, wounds, evacua
tion, exile, prison, <;>r hunger, undeterred by their
own weariness, grief, and anxiety, marshal their
resources to maintain centers of refuge and service'
for women and girls. ."

They have turned to the Young Women's Chris
tian Associations of the United States for funds to
augment their d~vindling resources and to replace
equipment worn out through over-much use by
throngs of refugees, or destroyed by enemy bombs.

The Y.W.C.A. is eager to aid them. It turns to
the churches of its beloved country confident of
their help in' responding to the appeals which con
tinue to come from war-torn lands. The world's
Y.W.C.A. is the only distinctly ,\roman's organiza
tion among the great international ecumenical
movements which from Geneva have been challeng
ing Christians of all countries to maintain bonds of
"fellowship and service in spite of wars and threats of
war. Therefore the Y.W.C.A. appeals with special
confidence to the women of the churches, feeling
that' as a world movement of Christian women in 'a



In London a Y.W.C.A. swimming pool makes an excel
lent air-raid shelter for residents and staff who carryon
their work of correspondence where in. happier days they
were executing swan dives and the Australiall, Crawl

a new center springs up in China's vast and hither-
to almost unknown West. .

In the new China the Y.W.C.A. has organized
centers foi' mass education in health, hygiene, and
the simplest form of1iteracy so that China's masses
can follow their government's brave lead in the
fight for freedom. There are also centers of in
struction for industrial and agricultural co-opera
tives. These are tiny economic units which are
making villages and refugee camps ·self-supporting.
In mud huts and loess'· caves, which make poor
targets for bombing, whole communities are at
work. In one cave the yarn is spun, and in the
next it is woven into cloth on primitive bamboo
looms ·that have been constructed in yet another
cave: In the new China where leaders in every
field are so urgently in demand, the Y.W.C.A. is
hard at work training those leaders.

In both East and ,.vest in "occupied areas" the in
vader's stern regime penetrates even into the homes
tended by women. As women undertake' the cru
cial task of conserving Christian culture through
the home, the Y.W.C.A. helps maintain courage
for their task and faith in the future .

. A visitor to an occupied area writes:

No words in the English language can say what I'd like
to say about the importance of having a Y.W.C.A. in every.
"occupied city." When the values of life have wilted and
died elsewhere, as seems inevitable under a military regime,
then the Y.W.C.A. becomes really an oasis in a desert, and
the values of life we care so much for can still grow and
flourish. But the Association must have its roots deep in the
community before the storms come. Let the military regime
do its worst, and if it doesn't last too long, or even if it
does, there are wells of spiritual powers there to provide
the necessary resilience and vitality to see the Association
through.

The staff of the W'orld's Y.W.C.A., operating
from Geneva, is almost our only link with women
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Egypt Y.W.C.A. leaders at the foot of the Great
Pyramid at Cairo. Now they a~,k help in w~r.,emer
gencies due to ·the conflict on. the western desert

Y.W.C.A. Foyer for Refugees. "Trinity Street."
Toulouse. Motto: "To understand, to love. to serve~'
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in some of the' occupied areas of Europe. One mem
ber of the staff has been assigned to give part of her
time to service for women prisoners of war and in
terned aliens. She writes:

It seems very strange to be working as part of our Geneva
office and yet be so cut off from the major part of the world
as one is in several of the continental European countries
today..•.. I am glad to be of help to women here who are
far away from their homelands..... May the message of
"good tidings of great joy" shine through the darkness of
this world and spread light along the way which we are to
walk, that we may find our way out of the darkness men are
making for each other today. May the love of God break
through our hard hearts and make us willing to give our
selves to him and for each other.....

Although our work here is emergency work, I do not find
it difficult to place it under the heading "mutual service."
It is amazing the number of requests which one is. faced
with daily. It is a great joy to see how appreciative people
are even for the smallest things one may achieve when the
whole outlook is as dark as at present. If I had not been in
Europe during this period, I think I should not have been
able' to understand what individual persons and nations are
going through.

The churches of the United States know all too
well the meaning of the term "orphan missions."
There are also "orphan Y.W.C.A.'s"; notably that of
the Netherlands Indies, which .,has long looked to
Holland for both counsel and financial support.
Suddenly cut off from this help, it is struggling to
survive. The hundreds of Y.W.C.A. groups super
vised by the young Javanese National Secretary are
intimately related to the evangelical churches of
these marvelous islands. To a very large extent the
future leadership of church women in this impor
tant part of the East is in the hands of the Y.W.C.A.
It would be a pity if its significant contribution to

the church should be lost for want of a modest de
gree of help.

As these lines are written, Africa looms large in
all our minds. In Egypt the Y.W.C.A. has developed
a National Council federating Y.W.C.A. centers,
some organized by and for Egyptian women and
girls, and others largely representing the foreign
community.

The French and Belgian Associations have in con
junction with the '-\Torld's Y.W.C.A. organized two
splendid 'Foyers in Toulouse, where refugees from
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Germany, Austria, Spain,
the Low Countries, and Northern France, have
found comfort and new hope. Among these refugees
were association leaders from various European
countries. Some of them have returned "into the
sHence" of homes behind the barriers of censors and
armies of occupation. But others remain to carryon
the work of the World's Y.W.C.A.

Meanwhile letters from everywhere come daily to
. the National Y.W.C.A. offices with tragic news of
the plight of refugees. Christian women, church
leaders, Y.W.C.A. leaders, enter the hospitable doors
of the Y.W.C.A.'s in many lands, seeking help, of
fering their help. Seryice to refugees is truly "Ji:1u
tual service;" blessing him who gives and him who
receives. A number of women who have been
Y.W.C.A. leaders in several countries first learned
of the Y.vV.C.A. or came to appreciate its work
when they were refugees during the last war. On an
even greater scale, at this time, we have the oppor
tunity to conserve Christian leaders, widen their
horizons, deepen their experience, profit by their
contribution of mind and spirit, and prepare them
for future service in our own and other Christian
movements when the time of rebuilding shall come.
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Greetings from the Belgian' Congo
M.E.C.M. Minga
Congo BeIge, Africa
Ie 14 Sept. 1940

Engenyi asu Ie Kristu,
Moyo efula uma Ie suo Tatunyukaka lusaka ne

dia nyu nyakatukimanyia dia ntatela ekelizia a
Nzambi lindu. Mete nyu nyakatutshela uku aki
01010 lu ashu wa Nzambi.

Nyeyi nyati, "Shu tshe hatenana lu dundji, keli
shu tshe t~li ana wa Shesu otoi, la Jesu Kristu eli
Ushimbedi" asu." Okone tongenengene ne dia shu
tshe tambukelekama lu dimama dia ngandji.

Ntu, tatunyukaka lusaka efula ne dia ,eshasha
watunyututumelaka diampamia ekelizia lu kete
yasu.

Nzambi ayali la nyu.
Secretaire,
SHUNGU J OANIW.

TRANSLATION

Dear Friends in Christ:

Greetings to you. We wish to thank you be
cause you have helped us to start God's church
here. Truly, you have treated us well in the sight

. of God.
Remember that we cannot see you face to face,

but all of us are children of one Father, and
Jesus Christ is our Savior. Let us rejoice because
we all are bound together in one fellowship of
love.

Also we thank you for the gifts which you send
us in order to help the church to grow in our
land.

God be with you.
JOHN WESLEY SHUNGUJ Secretary

Central Congo Provisional Annual Conference
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Wid. World
Here, in London, homes and the church were wrecked together

by the Nazi raiders

BV Antonia H. Froendt

European Churches on the
Field of Mercy

i,
"
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ing rather than rising. It has stood at "storm" since
the Spanish Revolution of 1930. An illustration of
the need is found in the "bundle collection," a
Swiss relief committee co-operating with the Cen
tral Bureau. This cotp.mittee collects used clothing
for reconditioning and shipment to the rural Evan
gelical Churches in Austria, Czechoslovakia, and the
Balkan States. The demand always exceeds the sup
ply, and it developed that pastors and their families
were themselves in dire need of the clothing they
were supposed to distribute. In 1934 half the popula
tion in the minority groups of Poland and the Bal
kans had had no new clothing for twenty years.

Church buildings were no longer being destroyed
bqt many were still unsafe, and the Central Bureau
operied a Protestant Loan Association to make loans
for indispensable repairs. In one case the Bureau
paid for the extermination of, thousands of rats
which had swarmed in an orphanage in Galicia as
result of floods. It had been necessary to move the
children out of the orphanage because of the rats.
In a word, the churches, schools, seminaries, and
benevolent institutions of the Evangelical Churches
have been existing on a subsistence level when they
have not been receiving aid from, the State; if they
accepted such aid, they were sometimes forced to
compromise their fidelity to Christian teachings.
Such was the picture when the present war began
in 1939.

The first emergency task which the international
relief office of the chmc.hes had to meet was the

MARCH 1941

ONCE again the Evangelical Churches of Eu
rope' find themselves on the battle ground of
nations. They have in vast areas on the Con

tinent lc;~t their popular support and governmental
recognition. Not only are they now unable to pro
vide a' refuge in time of trouble, but they are
themselves victims of persecution. The situation is
decidedly more perilous than in 1914-18.

The Central Bureau of Relief of the Evangeli
cal Churches of Europe was organized soon after
the World War to channel gifts from the United
States, Canada, Great Britain, and to the formerly
belligerent nations. '

How s:erious the situation was is illustrated by
the fact that the church representatives who organ
ized the Bureau in Copenhagen had to "pass the
hat" to enable the delegates from Austria and Ger
many to get home-the currencies of these countries
having been devalued while the meeting was in ses
sion. The organizers visualized the continuance of
the 'Bureau as an emergency organization for about
five years. So far as devastation of church buildings
and institutions went this ,vas true enough. Other
factors, however, made it necessary for the Bureau
to continue. Endowment funds have been lost, per
sonnel have been killed or incapacitated, church
groups have been severed by frontier readjustments,
minority groups were being oppressed.

The unceasing calls for help from the Evan
gelical Churches' of Central and Southeastern Eu
rope showed that the religious barometer was fall-
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help British Christians. The 1940 Christmas appeal
raised $5,000 for the relief of homeless pastors and
church workers, emergency repairs to buildings,
temporary shelters for inmates of institutions, and
other forms of relief. The money will be equally
divided between Anglican, Congregationalist, Meth
odist, Presbyterian, and Baptist churches. Assist
ance has been given to British pastors who fled from
the Continent after the French debacle and when
Italy entered the war. Most of them had to leave
their own possessions and several escaped by walk
ing out without even a change of clothes. One Scot
tish pastor spent three nights sleeping in ditches in
France.

Probably the greatest service of the Central Bu
reau is that, because of Professor Keller's "diplo
matic" connections and the location of the central
office· at Geneva, it has been able to reach pastors
and parishes in the occupied zone. The question is
frequently asked: Is the money going to the oc
cupied areas and even to unoccupied France safe?
Is it effective? What can be done under the condi
tions in those areas?

Through reserves of Swiss francs deposited in
Southern France, through "pools" French bank
notes in Switzerland, it is possible to send aid safely
to unoccupied France, though the procedures are
often cumbersome. Sixty thousand Swiss francs were
turned over to Rev. Marc BoegneT, head of the
Reformed Church of France, immediately after the
evacuation of' Paris. He was able to furnish his
evacuate'd pastors with funds to pay for lodgings
and food, and to send a substantial amount to his
stranded missionaries in Africa, with instructions
to leave the funds in Swiss francs as long as possible.
MOiley will not buy basic rations. and certain staple
commodities have almost disappeared from the mar
ket, but drugs and medical and dental treatment
must be paid for, and these are expensive and scarce.
Transportation can sometimes be purchased. Pas
tor Boegner was able to transfer a number of his
evacuated pastors because he could pay bus fares.

The Huguenot Church of France is geographical
ly torn asunder, with the largest and wealthiest con
gregations in the occupied zone, while in the south
it is hard to send even the available men to the
places where they are most needed. Nevertheless,
the French Evangelicals are still trying to aid the
foreign refugees stranded and. helpless in their
midst.

Central Bureau aid to occupied France now totals
about 200,000 Swiss francs. Over and above this, the
Bureau has aided the relief work conducted by a
young American, Mr. A. Seymour Houghton, at
Hyeres, Gars. He collected funds to establish a
hospital with forty beds at Cosne, and had just
started moving in his equipment when Paris fell.
An ambularice finally turned up in Britain and is
being used for the French refugees; a station wagon
was rescued from Spain, months later, and a ship:
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inundation of half the Continent by refugees from
Germany, Spain, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Italy. Un
like other tidal waves, this did not recede, because
the persecuted people had literally no place to go.
Since 1933 this has been a recurrent problem-and
the end is not yet. The immediate problem was to
keep people alive and find shelter for them. The
Central Bureau helped by finding homes and main
tenance, and by turning over funds to other agen
cies, such as the "Friends," for the relief of the
hundreds of thousands who poured into France,
and then were evacuated to the southern frontiers
when France went to war. No private or semipublic
relief agency could make a dent on a problem which
very quickly reached fantastic proportions. Govern
ments have helped. But the director of the Central
Bureau, Prof. Adolf Keller, labors unceasingly to
secure some amelioration of the harsh conditions
under which refugeesinust live.

Working with the American Committee for Chris
tian; Refugees, the Bureau has helped to provide
transportation for "endangered" refugees, those sin
gled out for prison or execution if caught by the
advancing Axis armies. It has provided funds for
medical and dental treatment. Homes have been
found for refugee families. Committees have been
organized to visil refugee camps regularly, and
many a Swiss family now makes a practice of in
viting refugees to its home for an occasional family
meal. The Geneva Office of the Central Bureau has
expended some 2,000,000 Swiss francs on refugees
in the last three and a half years; less than one-fifth
of this amount has come from America. .

Thousands of fugitives went to Great Britain.
Here, too, the Central Bureau has helped in a small
way by providing funds to assist in caring for these
unfortunates from Belgium, France, Denmark, Nor
~vay, . Poland, Czechoslovakia, and Spain, some of
whom had fled for the third or fourth time. The
chief concern is to carry some of the burden of the
British churches, who have their hands full
with their own: evacues from bombed, cities.

The Central Bureau is increasing its efforts to

The canon and librarian of St. Paul's, London,
retrieve from the ruins what was once the Cross
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ment of Swiss powdered milk was eventually picked
up only three miles from the Swiss frontier. The
confusion which reigned in the days before' the
armistice must have been seen to be credited.

The occupied zones proved far more difficult to
reach. Finally, the consent of the German authori
ties was obtained for the sending of food and medi
cines to Czechoslovakia and Poland. The surviving
members of the Lutheran and Reformed theological
faculties in Warsaw have been supported in this
way for months, through the transfer of Swiss cred
its. The church boards of Holland have received a
little aid, enough to put new hope into their hearts
and to make them feel that they still have friends in
the world. Food packages and small remittances of
money have got into Belgium. A certain ecclesiasti
cal channel has been opened to the Bureau through
the Foreign Department of the German Evangelical
Church, by which monies may be safely sent to pas
tors and evangelical and orthodox institutiofls in
Paris and the rest of occupied France. Tentative re
mittances of small sums have gone through and ac
knowledgments of receipt made.

Nearly 75,000 Swiss francs were spent in 1939
and 1940 to help theological students cut off from
their homelands. Some twenty students have been
helped to get to America and Canada; others are
awaiting transportation in Lisbon. It has become
increasingly difficult to help the Protestants of Spain,
but as long as any avenue is open aid will continue
to go to this tiny but heroic evangelical minority, a
large part of ,vhose constituency is in exile, includ
ing thirty-five pastors. Nor have the Russian Chris
tians-now forgotten by the world-been overlooked
by the Bureau. The package service and prisoners'
aid, interrupted by the seizure of the Baltic coun
tries by Russia, has been resumed and is beginning
to function moderately well. Greece has recently
been added to the list of countries to receive help.
The Bureau has been sending aid more or less regu
larly to Greece since the exchange of populations
with Turkey brought to life a number of little
Protestant villages in Macedonia.

Finland's churches were so hard hit by the sever
ing of Karelia, that the Central Bureau sent out a
special emergency appeal which had a wide and
generous response in Europe, but produced only
meager results in the United States-less than $500.
Finland is about 95 per cent Protestant, and the
church has lost three large bishoprics, many church,
school, and welfare buildings. In spite of this loss it
must help the thousands who evacuated Karelia
rather than become Russian again. Many of these
are in such straits that in families where there are
several children they have to go to school in shifts,
for there may be only two sets of warm clothing for
five or six children. Many exiles from Karelia are
housed in church basements and parish halls, and
these are difficult to keep warm in subarctic
weather.
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Wid. World

A mobile tea canteen feeds the young victims, of Nazi bombs

Nothing characterizes the European these days
more keenly than the feeling of utter insecurity, of
inability to make even the simplest plan for the
future. This is true not only in the warring but in
the few remaining neutral countries. It takes real
moral stamina to live through these days and not
grow bitter and despairing. The Swiss sit in cold
rooms, knowing that coal bound for Italy is passing
through the two great tunnels which bisect the Alps.
These tunnels, they hope, are their insurance against
being overrun by the German army; for if they
are blown up, transportation through Switzerland
becomes very difficult. More than on the tunnels,
however, they put their hope and faith in God. Al
ways generous and helpful, they are doing the
day's task and lending a hand to help their neigh
bors. Not because they believe that this aid can
solve their neighbors' problems or cure their ills,
but because it puts new hope in the human heart to
feel the clasp of a friendly hand.

It is characteristic of Americans that they help
best when they "are doing something about it." For
the time being, there is nothing of that character to
be done. Keep people alive; keep their spiritual
leaders alive; keep hope within them; keep the be
lief in Christian brotherly love alive; that is the
parole du jour. In all that insecure and darkened
world there is one fixed point of light, the Church
of Christ which survives the wreckage of nations.
To keep that light shining in the darkness by an
act of Christian mercy, that is the obligation, the
opportunity, and the privilege of Christendom.
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Child refugees cared for by the Friends Service

WE found that feeding their Child.ren was not
the most important thing we could do, but
the fact that we were there, a symbol of free

dom to a conquered people, a symbol of hope in a
despairiIlg world, of open doors where doors are
fast closing,. a hand of friendship to a people who
feel they have no friends, an evidence of love where
there is much bitterness and hatred."

When the same Quaker worker who made the
above report approached the Archbishop of
Toulouse to explain what they were trying to do
in that city, the old man said, with a twinkle in his
eye; "After all,. it is Christian love you are giving,
isn't it?"

To the French, who are a spiritual people, the
relief work of the American Friends Service Com
mittee among the thousands of destitute homeless in
the South, means more than warding off physical
starvation. To them the bowls of cocoa and rice
fed to their hungry children are love made visible.

Nevertheless, it is the milk and cocoa which makes
this evidence of. faith and love possible; it is the
actual relief work done that is of immediate interest
to Americans, and it is to them the plea must be
made for co-operation and support. Although the
American Friends Service Committee administers
relief work in France under its red and black star
insignia, generous acknowledgment is given to the
many non-Quaker organizations and. individuals
who contribute money, supplies, and personnel,
and who make the program possible. That pro
gram can increase only .as Americans wish to sup
port it. The very lives of thousands of women and
children, and the health of generations to come
depend on their generosity.

The,Quakers
Made Love

Visible
By John F. Rich

The Service Committee was already in France
when war came to Europe. Following the close of
the Spanish War, they had moved into Franc6 to
work in Spanish child refugee colonies and to carry
on the relief program started in Spain. So it was,
when the millions of homeless and hungry from
Belgium and Holland swarmed into the South,
clogging the roads an'd crowding into railw~y sta
tions, the Quakers were there. As they saw the poig
nant need they sought to allay it, giving food and
hot drinks to those en route by train, helping mem
bers of families to find each other, and giving aid
in complicated err igration problems.

Since May, 1940, a staff of fifty-six persons has car
ried on a full-time relief program in unoccupied
France, and given such aid as they could in the
northern, occupied departments. The first emer
gency services were the purchases of beds, blankets,
medical supplies, and large-scale feeding for some
of the nearly 8,000,000 refugees who' were forced
into the South. The southern depa;rtments struggled
valiantly to care for the surplus population, and for'
several months they fed the visitors out of their own
supplies. But unoccupied France is a vineyard coun
try, almost barren of food-producing farms, and the
supplies formerly provided by her colonies are no
longer available; therefore, her own food rations
are dangerously depleted.

In addition to appa\lling hunger, cold and ex"
posure take their toll of the thousands who are still
transient, and for the additional hundreds who are
being evacuated daily from their homes' with only a
suitcase of clothing and one or two "thin blankets.
Some service is extended to these, refugees from
France, Belgium, Holland, Spain,.Poland, Germany,
and Central Europe, who are cut off from the outside
world by the barbed wire of concentration camps.
Food and milk have been distributed to some of the
children, the aged and sick; school materials have
been provided in a few cases. Most important, per
haps, has been the provision of materials for beds,
for normally the men and women sleep on straw on
the sand. Boards and wire were purchased with
which the refugees could make simple cots. Some
blankets and warm clothes and books are supplied
when they are to be had. Medicines, too, are given,
for in the wake of famine and exposure comes the
grim threat of disease and pestilence.
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Mothers and babies are 'cared for at the Elue Maternile
by the Friends Service Workers

Other needs are made manifest daily by the many
requests of the individuals who crowd the waiting
rooms of the Quaker offices in France. The Mar
seille office was full half an hour after it first opened
its doors. The needs are many and varied-women
trying desperately to locate their husbands, mothers
seeking their children or looking .for wotk so they
may take care of them, people wanting help in get
ting their emigration papers in order. The open
door of a friendly service helps men and women to
banish the fear and terror which hang over present
day Europe. Again, more valuable in some ways
than the material assistance given is this handclasp of
friendship and expression of faith and hope extend
ed to those whose faith in spiritual and social values
has been so sorely tested in the months past.

With headquarters in Marseille, the Service Com
mittee carries on its work from six field offices. In
Marseille, as at all the offices, a service of consulta
tion is maintained to assist refugees in establishing
communication with relatives abroad who may be
able to help them, and to give advice in the prepara
tion of emigration papers. Five colonies of 900 child
refugees and a home for delicate women are main
tained from this office.

Milk is given to 4,000 of the most needy infants
in the Bouches-du-Rhone Department and ,supple
mentary food rations of rice and sweetened cocoa
for 10,000 of the poorest school children in Marseille
are being provided.

Near the city of Toulouse, where the largest re
lief operations are carried on, are three colonies of
child refugees where boys and girls receive. food and
clothing and, most important-a home. Here, in
large houses, usually in the comparative quiet of the
suburbs, the children, play and laugh again in the
gardens, regaining some of their lost childhood, los
ing the haunting fear from their eyes, and add
ing weight to their undersized, undernourished
bodies.

Large amounts of food, clothing, shoes, and
blankets are distributed as they are available; milk
and other supplies are sent to concentration camps;
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Under the Friends Star children are fed who otherwise
would starve

and refugee trains are provisioned at all hours of
the day and night.

At Perpignan in the Pyrenees, a small maternity
hospital is operated, milk is distributed to children,
and packets of food and clothing are sent out to
ne'edy civilians and refugee camps in the area.

At Montauban 1,700 people are fed daily and a
mother-and-child center is operated. Until recently,
1,000 disabled men were fed and housed and taught
new skills and trades.

An office at Auch controls the distribution of
food and clothing for refugees throughout the De
partment of Gers, and from Biarritz, nine children's
colonies are administered.

The work in occupied France is administered
from an office in Paris, where a service of consulta
tion is being continued. Clothing and food packets
are given to refugee women and children, and milk
is distributed to hundreds of children in the city. A
small colony of children is maintained at Saint
Gervais. Some medicaments and special foodstuffs
have been sent to the hospitals of concentration
camps for ,British civilians.
, In order not to deplete the already Imv food

stores of the country, the Service Committee has
been able to purchase most of the food for its pro
gr~m outside of France. Shipments of milk, ch~ese,

and "meat have come from Switzerland; oil and sar
dines have been bought in Portugal; dried fruits
and some grain have come from North Africa,
Greece, and Bulgaria. Warm clothing and shoes,
which are urgently needed, have been bought in
France, but it is increasingly difficult to make such
pu'rchases in any quantity.

The larders of Europe are being scraped bare,
and the possibilities of continuing feeding even the
relatively small number of people included' in the
Service Committee program are gradually diminish
ing. The hope for these-innocent victims, all of
them-lies with America, where great stores of food
are untouched, and with England, who holds the
answer to how much and how often food, clothing,
and medicines may be sent through the blockade.
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If such supplies were allowed to be sent to the
needy in France, there are those who question
whether or not they would ever reach those for whom
they were intended. On the basis of experience· in
the World War, in the Spanish "War, and so far in
this war, the American Friends Service Committee
can assure such questioners that no food intended
for war victims has ever been confiscated by invad
ing armies. Goods purchased go directly into the
Committee warehouses and are distributed by ac
credited workers on the Committee's staff. Contrary
to the belief of some, the German authorities have·
given every evidence of sympathy and assistance to
Quaker relief workers. .

Others ask the question: "Will American help per
mit the German administration to withdraw equiva
lent supplies from unoccupied France?" The answer
to this is no. Inaccurate stories have been circulated
about such withdrawals from unoccupied France.
Quaker workers report that some food has gone out,
but that atso some food has come in from occupied
France. The causes of starvation in unoccupied ter
ritory are due not to withdrawals, but to the feeding
of the millions of refugees during the summer and
to the fact that a great many refugees still remain,
with new arrivals daily.

Still others contend that Germany will feed the
people of unoccupied France if Americans do not.
According to recent reports from Service Committee
visitors to Germany, that country itself is under strict
rations. It is the belief of the Committee that there
is literally not enough food in Europe to meet the
needs. The war machine drew productive workers
from the land everywhere .in Europe when they
were needed in the fields, and accordingly every
where the harvest yield was cut.

In the last analysis, the trouble in Europe is
caused by hunger. How can increasing and continu
ing hunger lead to peace? In feeding the hungry the
Quakers believe that they are peacemakers, that
each bowl of rice or cup of cocoa that reaches a
hungry child is bringing peace to the hearts of men
and women.

Shortly after the German occupation, a Quaker
worker wrote home: "Just back from Army head
quarters with our permissions to Circulate. Two Ger
man boys whom the Quakers helped feed in 1919
welcomed us and helped expedite matters. That
gratitude over two decades is something to treasure
these hard days.'" More than gratitude, it is a divi
dend of love made visible.
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What would an archeologist of the year 10,000 make of an AmeriCan civ

ilization if all he had to go by was advertising copy? "These people lived in

such leisure and luxury as the world has seldom seen," he might write. "The

men wore soft slippers and lounging robes of silk and bracelets on which a

dial with a moving h~dmarked the slow and delicious passage of time. They

smoked mild narcotics and drank· stronger ones. Their women went very

lightly clad in silk hose, stilted slippers and scanty garments of silk and lace.

They were highly perfumed and bejeweled; carried smokable narcotics in

jeweled cases of gold. Besides drinking and smoking narcotics leisure was

taken up with readillg, photography and listening to transmitted music. They

. traveled in the extreme north and south. In their northern sojourns they wore

clothes; none-or virtually none-in the south. When they went out of the

home they moved in glass capsules reinforced with steel. Their diet consisted

of Virginia ham. chestnuts preserved in syrup. smoked turkey and small

sausages. These documents prove that older chronologies were seriously at

fault in giving this period as one in which war. su~fering and great sacrifice

were visited upon these previously self-indulgent people."

-New York Herald Tribune.
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On ·Behalf of China

Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kai·shek with a group
of "warphans"

Little orphans .and refugees in a Mission House
at Kiukiang

Newsp!clures

BV Charles H. Corbett 'I:

THE Church Committee for China Relief is the
oragn through which the Protestant churches
of America supply their missionaries with

funds for the relief of civilian victims of the war rag
ing in the Far East. Many denominational agencies,
including the Methodist Committee for Overseas
Relief, are co-operating with the Church Committee
in the most effective and cordial way. From its or
ganization in 1938 to January 10, 1941, the Church
Committee has sent to China $720,000 and is now
cabling between $10,000 and $15,000 each week.
The need is still very great. In fact, in many places
it is greater than ever as the people enter the fourth
winter of the war, because of the cumulative effect
of the dislocation of trade, the destruction of cities,
the ruin of crops and the turning of millions of
men from productive work to the unproductive
pursuit of war. Even in Shanghai, conditions are so
bad that 37,000 dead bodies were found in the
streets in one year-an indication of the extent of
malnutrition and starvation. A great many of these
persons were children.

The funds sent to China by the Church Commit
tee are administered almost entirely by missionaries.
The only exceptions are some subsidies to approved
agencies such as Madame Chiang's orphanages and
the Chinese Industrial Co-operatives, for feeding of
refugees during the period they are being taught to
operate machines. Allocations of funds are made by
the American Advisory Committee, a group of the
leading businessmen and missionary executives in
Shanghai who donate their services for this impor
tant task.

The missionaries from the start have been ideally
situated for doing relief work. Being citizens of na
tions not involved in the China-Japan war, they have
been much freer in their movements than Chinese
would be. They are located in practically all the im
portant centers of China, as well as in many smaller
places, and in most cases have hospitals which are
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equipped to care for the wounded,' and school build
ings, dormitories and churches which can be used to
shelter refugees.

As .the war has continued month after month,
the calls for aid have become more numerous and
more varied. At first mission stations near the bat
tle front served as sanctuaries for women and chil
dren in the face of an advancing army. Hundreds
in some cases thousands-of persons crowded into
mission compounds, some in a destitute ~tate but
many bringing their own bedding and food and
asking only to stay till the immediate danger was
past.

Then, as fighting became violent in the vicinity,
wounded people were brought to mission hospitals.
This was true not only near the battle line, where
armies came to grips with each other, but also far
inland where the bombing planes came and dropped
their deadly loads, killing and maiming hundreds
of civilians. Mission hospitals' found themselves
crowded to the limit, with wounded people lying
on the floors because there were not enough beds,
and with doctors and nurses working unremittingly
to pperate on serious cases before' it was too late.

Another phase of the work came with the great
migration, when people in vast numbers left their
homes in the occupied territory and trekked to Free
China. This migration is the greatest on record,
involving between thirty million and forty-five mil
lion people in three years' time. The well-to-do
started first, hiring the better means of transporta
tion and taking with them a good deal of baggage.
These people were followed by multitudes on foot,
carrying little with them except a little bedding
and some money for food. The poorest stayed be
hind because they could not afford to leave, and had
no relatives in Free China to whom they could turn.

Included in this vast migration were the faculties
and students of several of the Christian colleges.
There were also many Christian families, who mi-
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Victims of famine and au:' raids. Children sunning at
American Hospital in Chengchow

grated to West China to escape the invader. Fre
quently Christians sought out ~he mission stations
in the various cities through which they passed,
sometimes merely ,for a friendly visit; sometimes for
assistance in meeting unexpected emergencies.

But the poor remained behind and gradually got
poorer, because trade conditions were seriously ham
pered by the war" and the well-to-do people had,
largely moved away, making it very hard for those
remaining to earn a living. It became necessary to
operate porridge kitchens for the destitute, or to
open orphanages to take care of children who had
lost their parents, or to start work projects for
widows and so forth.

Then came the floods, bringing new problems
and difficulties. Many of the rivers of China, espe
cially the Yellow River, are kept from overflowing
by a system of dikes which have to be constantly re
paired. Sonie of these dikes were deliberately broken
by the armies in their military operations. Other
dikes could not be repaired, because workmen gath
ered for this purpose were taken for guerillas and
bombed from the air. Consequently very serious
floods have occurred, driVIng ten million people
from their homes and bringing many of them to
actual starvation because crops were ruined by the
flowing waters. Missionaries were called on to ad
minister relief for the victims of these floods.

The missionaries have shown a great deal of in- '
genuity as well as courage in meeting various crises
as they have arisen, and adapting their work to the
needs of the moment. They have sought various
methods to extend help as widely as possible, with
out undermining the self-reliance of the people. '

In some places farmers who have suffered from
flood have' been loaned a little money to buy seed,
and, have been able to repay the loan after the
harvest. Shopkeepers, whose stock had been de·

,stroyed.:by bombs' or the fire that ensued, have
received small loans to replace their stock, and have
paid' back the money' after they have been.re-estab
lished. It is astonishing: how far money goes ~n~\this
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way. Fifteen dollars in Chinese currency (less ,than
90 cents in our money) has been the usual amOunt
loan'edin such cases.

Refugees have also been given work which would,
repay in whole or in part the cost of their food.
Women have made mosquito nets in malarial re
gions and fish nets in places where they are in de
mand. The spinning and weaving of cotton has been
sponsored in some places, to help fill the gap made
by the destruction of some of the large cotton mills.

Then there hilVe been work projects for men, such'
as building roads, draining flooded areas and re
pa,iring dikes, where such projects have been suf
ficiently within the invaders' lines to avoid the
dangers of the workmen being taken for guerillas.

In one city occurred a very unique project. The
floods were, rising arid ,vere coming dangerously
near to the city. Like most Chinese towns it was
surrounded by a wall, but the wall was broken down
in many places. A missionary woman saw that if
the city wall were repaired it would protect the city
from floods and at the same time give useful em
ployment to a great many destitute people. She ob·
tained a grant of $20,000 Chinese money (less than - ;
$1,500 U.S. currency) from the American Advisory ii
Committee in Shanghai, and formed a local com-"
mittee to superintend the work of rebuilding the
wall. Soon unused stone quarries were humming
with activity, unused boats were tra'nsporting stone,
masons were busy repairing the wall, and the money

'paid to these different classes of workmen helped
to stimulate business among the shopkeepers, so
that the city was not only saved from inundation but
the citizens were helped oyer a difficult period.

There has to be also a certain amount of direct
relief such as helpiI).g people to redeem their pawned
clothing as winter comes on, or feeding children
who are not yet old enough to earn a living, or car
ing for the aged and infirm.

The medical phase, of relief has also taken on
increased significance as undernourishment has be
come more widespread and people's resist,ance to
epidemics and other diseases has declined. Mission
hospitals have been extremely useful in such sittta·
tions, often being the only hospitals available. One

,such institution reported that within a period of
three months 4,000 days of free hospitalization and
20,000 free clinic treatments had been provided at a
total cost of $300 (U.S. currency).

All reports indicate that far more lielp is needed
than has yet been sent. Though the State Depart
ment has advised missionaries to withdiaw from the
Far East, the missions are maintaining' a sufficient
staff to ;handle relief as well as to keep the religious
work going. Those returning to America are chiefly
women' with small children, elderly persons who
have already retired, and families whose furloughs
are about due in any case, or whose condition of
health makes it necessary to take a rest or seek spe
cial medical care.
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Wide World
The Barracks for the special units. Fort Benning. Georgia

I II

Following Our Sons to the
... . .

. 'T~aining Camps ~'

It is hoped that such a zone-fifteen, twenty, or
thirty miles wide-will. be thrown around each
camp.

General Marshall, Chief of Staff, has made an
appeal to the churches to unite in helping to pro
tect and advance the welfare of the men in train
ing and in making adequate provisions for their
social and spiritual life. The efforts of the churches
are welcomed by the War Department and cordial
co-operation will be extended.

No adequate survey of the whole situation has
yet been made. Camps are still in process of erection
and the first contingent of the men is being called.
Studies are being made, hmvever, by the Methodist
Committee on Chaplains, of which Bishop Adna
W. Leonard is chairman, and a special Methodist
Committee, on Army Camp Service set up by the
Methodist Emergency Commission. These agencies
will formulate a definite program for' the proper
use of such funds as may be secured.

Tra~ning camps are established in nearly every
state-,in the Union. At Fort Ringold, Rio Grande
City, Texas, a camp is being erected with a,capacity
of 25,000 men. There is only one small mission for
American Protestants in the entire county in which
this camp is located.

At Brownwood, Texas, there will be a capacity
of 30,000' men. Near Tullahoma, Tennessee, a
camp of equal size is iIi process.

It already seems plain that the church must
carry out a program of service along three lines:

(1) Co-operation with the chaplains within the
camp.

(2) Co-operation with Methodist churches near
the camps.

(3) Co-operation with other. agencies in the
larger projects which demand unified approach.

Inside the camps all religious ,services and social

I

I.

THE Methodist Emergeilcy ;Commission has
specified that one"fourih of the million dol
lars being asked for extraordinary war service

will be used for work in army camps in the United
States. Under our new selective service law suc-

o cessive groups of American boys will be taken into
camps over a five-year period. Several million young
Americans wi,ll pass through these camps.

No argument is ,needed to convince any thought
ful Christian person that a social and religious min
istry among these soldiers in training is an impera
tive demand. Certainly ,the parents are convinced,
since there come repeated queries as to what the
church will do. Methodist pastors near the canton
ments report that they are swamped with letters.
An abnormal situation is created when thousands
of young men are grouped together in such cir
cumstances. It is common knowledge that the mili
tary camp becomes a focus for evil influences of
every sort. The' simple truth is that soldiers are
faced with temptations much stronger than they
faced in civilian life, while the inhibitions and pow
'ers of resistance are considerably weakened.

Already we are told there is a rush to establish
road houses, dance halls, beer parlors, and similar
places all around the camps. "The trailer and what
goes with it" is already a menace. Brewers are de
manding that theirs be recognized as an "essential
industry" and that beer be made available to all
soldiers because of its food and "relaxing" values.
One may be sure that the dark minions of liquor,
gambling, and vice will be much in evidence. '

There will be other influences, to be sure. We
must not paint a picture too dark. But we must
keep the dark side of the picture in our view.

Methodist committees and others are pushing a
movement to "zone" the areas: around the camps
and strictly regulate everything that goes on therein.
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· I'hoto by U. S, Army Air Co","

The chapel at Chanute Field, Illinois
Wid. World

A religious service at Camp Upton, Long Island

programs ,vill be under the direction of the chap
lains. The government will not permit denomina
tions to enter with work of an independent nature.
Everything that the churches do within the camps,
therefore, must be done through and in co-opera
tion with the chaplains. When the personnel en
listment has been completed, there will be about
120 Methodist chaplains. ,

There will, ho~ever, be ample opportunity for
work. Chaplains are eager for help. They need
equipment, literature, program materials, visiting
preachers, musical and dramatic entertainments, and
similar features which they cannot secure except in
cocoperation with the churches. They have no ap
propriation for their work except $30 per year for
the purchase of elements for the Holy Communion.
:A still larger service will probably: ,be needed

outside the camps. The near-by Methodist churches
find their resources entirely inadequate tb care. for
the boys' who seek their fellowship and worship~

The Methodist Emergency, Commission has asked
the bishops' to study ·the situations in their areas, to
see that able and'resourceful pastors are' kept in
these ,:pulpits;' and to make suggestions concerning
what should be done to aid and strengthen them.

Requests fpr such assistance are coming'from all
over the country-Camp Shelby, Mississippi;, Brem
merton, WashingtOn; ;'Brackettville and Fort
Ringold in'Texas; Fort Leavenworth and Fort Riley
in Kansas; Fort Dix, New Jersey; Parris Island,

,SOuth Carolina; Camp Augusta, Michigan; Norfolk,
Virginia; Rantoul, Illinois; and many other places.
The possibilities and needs in each case will be
explored, but it is apparent that few churches near
these camps will be able without additional person
nel or equipment to meet the changed situation.

At Bremmerton, '\Vashington, a city of 10,000
people,there are more men in the navy yard than,
in the total civilian population. A perfect stream
of sailors crowd the Methodist Church at Bremmer
ton for worship, recreation, and fellowship.'

At Rantoul, Illinois, a town of 2,350 people, the
Methodist Church' has a membership of 650 with an
adequate building. Three blocks away is the gate of
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Chanute Field, an Aviation Corps Technical School,
with 16,000 men in training. A survey showed that
64 per cent are Protestants, 25 per cent Roman
Catholics, and the others mainly Jewish. It is saia
that there are not less than 3,000 Methodist boys in
this center.

Appeals for aid at Rantoul have come from the
Board of Missions and Church Extension of the

'Illinois Conference, the Rantoul Church, the dis
trict superintendent, and a considerable number of
influential business men. These are illustrations.
Similar stories could be told of a hundred other
places. ,

Certain projects will de'mand co-operation with
other denominations and interdenominational
agencies. An example is the need in large cities
near the camps in which multiplied thousands of
the men spend their leaves. It is said that from
6,000 to 10,000 men are in Baltimore each week
end. Equal numbers are found in Washington, New
York, and other cities. In these cities the boys must

"stay in second-class hotels or boarding houses and
find recreation wherever they can. A serious prob
lem is latent here.

It 'may' be necessary to establish large hostels in
some of' these cities. Huts similar to those of the
Y.M.C.A. in the last World War may be"needed as
centers of recreation, entertainment, and fellow
ship under Christia'n auspices. Here obviously in~

terdenominational co-operation is indicated.
Time and thought, will be necessary to formulate

all our plans. It is already plain that there will be a
demand upon the churches for a much greater serv
ice than they will be able to render. Methodist
people may be sure that their church will follow
their sons, giving encouragement, association,
amusement, and a spiritual ministry to these Amer
ican boys-to make sure that they return to their
homes, not only strengthened in body, but more
robust in character and with a keener appreciation
of spiritual values than when they left.

This is the great American problem. The Meth
odist Church will do what it can with the resources
at its disposal to make a notable contribution.

WORLD OUTLOOK



Highway through a Korean village street. The oDce Darrow and grassy
roads of old-time Asia have. been replaced by highways by the Japanese

An Appeal from Tyranny 10 God
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Bv Younghill Kong'

"Eternal Spirit of the chainless Mind!
Brightest in dungeons, Liberty! thou art,
For there thy habitation is the heart-
The heart which love of thee alone can bind;

For they appeal from tyranny to God."
-LORD BYRON

IN these days when countries drop out of the map
like leaves overnight, one wonders what happens
to a conquered people. In the past year in Eu

rope Czechoslovakia has been absorbed by Ger
many. Finland has surrendered a fat slice of terri
tory to Russia; the independence of Estonia, Latvia,
and Lithuania has been killed. Germany has turned
Rumania into a puppet state as Japan did Man-

1 Younghill Kang is probably the best-known Korean writer
in the United States. He tells his own story in ,his famous book,
The Grass Roof. Although he is 'a professor at New York U~i

versity and one of''the curators at the New York Metropolitan Mu:
seum of Art, he is, denied American citizenship. ,': ,',,! ,.~:'j'

M:A ReB: 1,94,1

churia, has taken over Poland, Denmark, Norway,
Luxemburg, Belgium, and Holland. We have seen
France, one of the great nations of the world, col-
lapse in thirty-nine days. ,

What is it like to be a conquered people? This is
a pertinent question. I would like to bring to your
attention Korea, who is able to answer this question.

Japan holds Korea to be a prize won by military
skill. She admits she is not wholly satisfied with her
colonizing success there-but still insists before the
world that life in Korea is stable and tranquil. This
is the "New Order ofAsia" which she is trying to
bestow on China. What is it like?

The once narro~v and grassy roads of old-time
Asia have' been replaced in,certain sections by high
ways and steel rails.Stat,istics prove an increase and
rise' of .prosperity" il1 the export trade. There are
qu.ite, anumbeli',o£ Japanese schools. Yet it has to be
repor.ted that.- inteUectuaLcuxiosity:;is ,Qne of; the
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Pilgrimage to Japanese Shinto shrine. Koreans have never been
followers of Shinto but since the occupation of Korea school
children have been forced to make' pilgrimages to the shrine

most punishable crimes in Korea; that in the midst
of their fertile rice country and three-fourths wood-

. .-;ed land, Koreans themselves have no rice to eat and
no fuel to burn; that Koreans by their Slveat build
Japanese-owned railways which they' may look at,
if that is any education, but have no money to travel
on, nor any business of their own to require such
speed and bustle. Have these 22,000,000 Koreans
been outwardly Japanized? Are they reconciled,
even outwardly, with the aid of japan's modern
compulsory methods, to giving up their separate
and distinct language, literature,' and customs,
hopes and dreams? ;.~;,".. ".'

Korea has been under the military rule of Japan,
since 1905, a rule which has altered little since the
beginning. The Japanese Governor of Korea is re
sponsible only to the emperor and does not treat
with the premier nor the Japanese people. He is
always a member of the armygr6up. As from the
first, the country swarms with Japanese police and'
gendarmes, needed to keep the grip of Japan upon
Korea. In this atmosphere of perpetual unfriendli
ness, the most unscrupulous means have been uSed
by the Japanese .overlords. Deeds for Jands have
been forged and forced upon Korean landowners.
The best arable lands have been confiscated for rail
ways without compensation, the protesting farm
ers shot down. Sixty-two per cent of the land in
Korea is now owned by the Japanese. Public lands
and the holdings of the officials were confiscated at
the time of annexation. The lands of those private
citizens who refused to register with the Govern
ment were takeri over.

Government expenses arising from the occupa
tion of Korea are secured mainly in Korea itself, by
taxation. Koreans have no legal rights under such
military rule, and no warrants are needed for their
arrest, since the judiciary power is entirely in the
hands of the gendarme. They. are imprisoned on
the slightest suspicion and held incom.m.unicado)
where neither their parents nor their other relatives,

28 [ 164]

Philo D. Gendn

Koreans are rebuilding their country by the
sweat of their brows. But they are rebuilding it

for the use of an' alien race

their friends rior their lawyers may see them. A rigid
secret police system is maintained~ Tortures, horri
ble and'indecent, are resorted to to force confession.
Innocent or guilty, young or old, male or female
there are h61es of inquisition from which prisoners
do not .issue alive, or except as hopeless ,cripples.
Outside these prisons innumerable Koreihs have
been openly beaten, kicked, shot, bayonetted, and
flogged to death. :,

It is known everywhere that by terror Ko~eins are
to be Japanized and made loyal slaves to the Japa'~
nese.~,q9,yernJIlent,even their names blotted out, or
changed to JJe Japanese. No co-operation is possible,
as Government effor~ seems to be to make 'Koreans
deaf, dumb, and blind. Governor Terauchi collect
,ed from libraries and private homes as many Korean
'books onooK.orean. history and biography as he could
find ahd burned them. Publication in Korea is un
der strict censorship. Galley proofs must be sent to
a censor, and money deposited as a fine for mate
rial censored. Two of the three authorized Korean
papers were recently stopped because, during the
Olympic games, they did not show the sun-flag of
Japan in the picture of the Korean marathon win
ner returning from Berlin. Imperial Ordinance,
Number 229, promulgated in 1911, reads, "The es
sential principle of education in Korea shall be the
making of loyal and good subjects." In spirit with
this, teachers up until 1920 carri~d swords instead
of birchrods in the classroom. (Even teachers of kin
dergarten carried and rattled these swords;) In' the
missionary schools under the supervision of .Amer
icans, no teacher is allowed to teach without 'a
police permit.

There are many other evils which might appear
designed specifically to corrupt Korean society.
Morphine peddlers are sanctioned by law, although
they are illegal in Japan. Farmers are encouraged
to cultivate the opium poppy, a thing not allowed
in Japan proper. It is ~hnost impossible to secure a
charter for a university in Korea, but any man can
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Two men chat in Korea. The men can remember back
to the o!d days when Korea was free. They dare not
speak of those days since the Japanese empire is deter
mined to root out all reference to the history of old Korea

• East Goes West (p. 75). Published by Charles Scribner's SOlIS.

meeting place of the flock of
homesick birds flying back from
their classrooms, or from the
scorned and unwelcomed labor
from house to house. They felt
they were coming home. Yet
there was no home. There was
no comfortable chair to sit on,
yet still they came as if they had
to be somewhere. Perhaps all
they got was only the sound of
a tongue that had been heard
since the days of the cradle in

·their native land. Day after day.
late afternoons and evenings.
prisoners of the eternal time.
waiting, 'waiting, waiting ....
for what .... the Judgmenl
Day?" 2 .

Many Koreans want to be
come American citizens, but ac
cording to the present inter
pretation of the law, a Korean
is not racially eligible for nat
uralization under the provisions
of Section: 2169 R.S. even

: though he served in the mili·
tary forces of the United States

4u~ipgthe World War. The naturalization of 1870,
a~n<l:mended .in 1875,. provides that it shall apply
~~:To aliens being fr;ee white persons, and to' aliens
of African nativity and persons of African descent."

This was intended to bar Chinese and Japanese.
Koreans were not included in that designation.
Consequently, they have not the privilege of nat
uralization in ·this country. At this time there was
no similar restrictiol) against the citizens of Korea.

Mr. and Mrs. Channing Llem with their
baby at the Methodist Korean Church in
New York City. The Korean Methodist
Church remains the meetirici place of two
hundred. Koreans in the vicinity 'of the
city. Mr. Liem is the pastor of the church

.....'MARCH 1941

take out a license for a house pf
prostitution. Licensed houses of
prostitution were unknown in
old Korea.

During these thirty years of
depression, the policy of the
Koreans has been that of en·
durance, secret organization,
waiting-but never resignation.
They are singularly united on
the subject of national freedom.
This was demonstrated in the
peaceful revolution of 1919, in
\vhich, .' regardless of punish
ment, Koreans at an appointed
hour raised the cry of Mansei,
"Korea forever," throughout
the land. At that time an im
pression of hopefulness had
been left upon, Korean leaders
by the words of President Wil
son at the Peace Conference in
Versailles. :'\Ve .are here to see
that every people in the world"
shall choose its':own masters'
and guide its o,vn destinies, not f:~

as we' wish, but as' it wishes." W·'. ; 'il.
Delegates had been.)(':i~<to'tl~e' ,
Paris Conference, h,yt,he instigators of the Korean
Re;olution of 1919~··lt)wasalso at this time that
the old Korean Emper:or, was poisoned by the Japa~

nese for his refusal to sign a petition to the Paris
Conference, a petition saying,. "All is well." In the
Korean Revolution of 1919 a power had been used
that was not of the sword. It was punished by the
sword.

Japan has now openly declared her "New Order
in Greater Asia," after signing the German, Italian,
arid Japanese military alliance. She holds Man
churia and part of Mongolia through Korea, and has
occupied islands along the China coast. Her fight
goes on in North, Central, and South China. She is
advancing on Burma, the Dutch East Indies, and
French Indo-China. Only a few days ago, her for
eign minister, Yosuke Matsuoka, read his new year's
message: "I fear the coming year will prove a most
tragic and unfortunate one for all mankind." Japan
marches on.

vVith conditions at home ever tragic and uncer
tain, the escaped refugees from Korea float on the
four seas insecurely. There are some two thousand
of them in the mainland of the United States, and
over six thousand in Hawaii. Most of these people
think of themselves as refugees, not as immigrants.
There are some two hundred Koreans in New York
City and its vicinity. Most of. them are domestic
servants, some sell tea, or incense, from house to
house, and a few are students. You can get a good
picture of these people in the Korean Church near
Columbia University. "The place remained the



A1i early as in 1860 there were 34,933 Chinese in the
United States and this number jumped up in 1870
to 63,199, and in 1880 to 105,465. The Japanese im
migration was increasing in numbers. The Korean
was no problem at all. I know one Korean, who had
already lived in the United States twelve years, and
had become a naturalized American citizen, to visit
Korea, his birthplace, in 1896 and to come back to
the United States permanently in 1898. He is the
well-knmvn doctor, one time the famous boy general
of 1884 in Korea, Philip Jaison, now living in
Media, Pennsylvania.

The first article of the Korean-American treaty
signed at Wonsan, Korea, May 22, 1882 (ratifica
tion exchanged at Seoul, Korea, May 19, 1883),
reads as follows:

There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between
the President of the United States and the King of Korea
and the citizens and subjects of their respective Governments.
If other powers deal unjustly or oppressively with either Gov
ernment, the other will exert their good offices, on being in
formed of the case, to bring about an amicable arrangement,
thus showing their feelings.'

There were other' treaties the United States signed
with Korea under its emperor, promising mutual
support and assistance; In spite of these treaties, the
Taft-Katsura Memorandum of 1905 granted Japan
a free hand in Korea, without opposition from the
United States to the 'conquest of that country. Since
1910, Koreans are classified as Jap~nese, ironic
enough, since Koreans are the last people on earth
to call themselves "Japanese."

Again, anthropologically speaking, the Korean
race is different from that of the Chinese, Japanese,
or Mongolians, from the standpoint of their origin,
character, language, and customs. The majority of
the Korean people believe in only one universal
God, Hanna-nim, meaning one-God, which is dif
ferent from either the Chinese T'ien or the Japanese
Kami. Perhaps that is why the Christian religion
appeals to them so much.

In his message to Congress at the opening of
the new year, President Franklin D. Roosevelt
promised full support to nations which are the
victims of totalitarian aggression, "everywhere"
in the world. He declared the American national
policy to be "freedom of speech and expression
everywh~xe,:.in the world," and freedom for every
person to worship God in his own way "every
where' in the world, and the justices of morality
must and will win in the end." His speech touches
the very heart chord of the Korean refugee. The
Koreans have already declared:

A new heaven and a new earth stretch out before us.
.... We, contemporaries with the new destiny of man, do
not hesitate and do not fear. It is for us to regain the free
dom that was ours; to enjoy all the happiness of life; to
manifest our own creative genius and' enable the budding
thoughts of our people to bear their natural fruit out in the
great Spring-filled world. We here rise up bravely. Conscience
is with us. Truth is advancing with us. Men, women-old and
young-all vigorously emerging from the gloomy old nests in
tens of thousands, go to accomplish a happy resurrection.'

• Senate Document No. 342, 64th Congress. First Session.
• The Grass Roof (pp. 333, 334). Published by Charles Scrib

ner's Sons.
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1£ there is one people on the face of the earth who deserve

the sympathy and prayers of all Christians. it is the people of

the little country of Korea. Korea is a lovable. pitiable. tragic

nation. TodaY. once again. the Koreans are a persecuted peo

ple. . . .. Out of the suffering of Israel was born the fortitude.

patience and consummate faith of the religion of which Chris

tians are heirs. Similar experiences prepare Koreans to under

stand the heights and depths of Biblical faith. From their suf

ferings,are emerging qualities of mind and soul no'less notable.

-Methodism's World Mission.

WORLD OUTLOOK



The Story

of the Good

Samaritan

as told by

-Jesus of Nazareth

A certain man went from Jerusalem to Jericho and was attacked 'ijy -thieves, who

stripped him of his clothing, wounded him, and left him half dead.

And by chance a certain priest came that way; and whe~ he saw the wounded
man the priest passed by on the other side.

Then a Leyite came to the place, looked on the man, and also passed him by.

But a certain Samaritan journeyed that way, and when he saw the sufferer he had
compassion on him.

He went to him, bound up his wounds, treated them with oil and wine, placed
the man on his beast, carried him to a hotel, and took care of him.

"'Then he left the next morning, the S~aritan took out some money and gave it
to the hotel keeper. "Take care of him," he said, "and if you spend more, I will re
pay you when I return."

Now of these three, which do you think was neighbar to the man who was at
tacked by the thieves?

On the Day of Compassion American
Methodists with Their Gifts Will Be
Good Samaritans to the Stricken World

MARCH 1941

See the pictures on the following pages
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The child refugee whose life and future depends upon
the sympathy of American Christians who send in help

[ 168)]

A pathetic group of Czech refugees. Young peo
ple of the belter class driven away from their na·
tive land by the German invaders in their country

REFUGEES

Over the Face of the Earth
---in Strange and Danger
ous Plac:es---Homeless and
Famishing. "Millions of
Them. Refugees. Method
ist"" Overseas Relief Will
Help Them. Is"lt Nothing

to You?

WORLD OUTLOOK



Along the streets of Louvain. great university center of
Belgium, trudge the despairing refugees. Driven from their
homes when their city was destroyed, they wandered into France
and then were driven from France-to no man knows where

Wlr]c '~arld

These sturdy old women are refugees from
Finland. They have been fed in a canteen
hastily set up in the cellar of a school

©WldoWarld

The Lord Mayor of 51. Pancras 'plays with these child
refugees from Malta while they drink milk paid for
from funds collected in a Sunday school in America
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This picture shows a group of refugees actually leaving their
homes. Their city has been bombed and Is in flames. Gath·
9ring such ~gs as they cowd carry, utilizing any kind of
transportation facilities. they begin the agonizing trek

.There are refugees in China. too-millions of them-many more than
in all Europe. Here are some Chinese refugees .in a workshop
Bet up near Shanghai by the Young Women's Christian Association

These. little boyB are French children with a
trace of Jewish blood. Because of this
"taint" they face the future· of uncertainty

A
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Ginling
illg students ..

their r' ,I. are lak-
. JC~sha Jng c:

S to fOllow- b shorl Cut, Ie
y the h- av. ,

. . .' Jghw-c:y : !.

Aboard the train a faculty member anx·
iously searches the landscape as the
train approaches Changsha. where her
family lives. Unhappily it proved that
her home had been bombed, and she
left the Ginling party to rejoin it later.
She is now with the college in Chengtu

On the West China campus. Ginling College has
been lent classroom space in Vandeman Hall

REFUGEE COLLEGE

MAR C·H 1941

As the Japanese Army In
vaded Nanking the Students
of Ginling College Set Forth
on a Twenty-Five Hundred
Mile Trek into Interior China,
Moving Their College with

Them

____________411I
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In tho wostward trok 01 the college. books as well
as studonts take to the road

[172],

The three·months' journey nears its end. Glnllng
trekkers reach a fording of a stream in ~zechwan

Two students catch up on sleep while In the back·
ground a group snatches a quiet moment for study

WORLD. O.UTL'OOK
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The end of a long journey. The arrival
on the Chenglu plain in China's far West

Ringing a gong to announce a play by'Ginling students as
they stopped in a country town on their move westward

M A.R CHI 9 4' 1

Two Juniors arriving in Hongkong-lired and
hungry but chins up
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These are French and English prisoners of war in Germany peeling potatoes behind a barbed
wire prison. In these prison camps men undergo the most nerve shattering of all experiences

PRISONERS

·Three Million, Men Herded
Behind Barbed Wire---Not
Criminals but Soldiers Out
of Luck. Germans, British,
French, Belgian, Italian,
Polish. Prisoners of War.
Neutral Relief Workers Can
Reach Them. The Methodist
Emergency Fund Will Help

Wide World

Here they are. A representaliv'e group of prisoners of"
war taken in the BaIlie campaign. No longer soldiers
no longer enemies. Read their misery in their faces
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Polish prisoners line up for food at a German prison camp. International
law observed by all nations permits neutral relief workers to enter

these camps and render Christian service to BUch people
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MOTHER CHURCH

The remains of a church in Southampton after the.
raiders had passed that way....This .is the" co·ndi.
lion of innumerable churches in' the British Isles,

WORLD OUTLOO'K

This Methodist church was formerly one of the best known
in London. Latest reports say that 500 Methodist churches
and chapels have been destroyed. Nobody knows where
the people are. Scenes like this show why British Methodism
cannot now maintailfft~ home and foreign missionary work

[ 176 ]40

Five Hundred Methodist
Churches in Britain Bombed.
Methodists Homeless and
Scattered Everywhere.. Un-

.til She Recovers Her
Strength, American Meth
odists Will Help the Mother
Church Maintain Her Mis-

sions. Want to Help?



© Fox Photos, London

. i
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"'ide World
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Deep underground in an air-raid shelter under the gymnasium of
a Y.M.CA.,in London British mothers and their children find safety

This church in London was not a military objective but the bombs of
the raiders demolished it nevertheless. The pastor and one of his
members look about the ruins to see if anything can be salvaged

MARCH'-,.·' 1941



The boys in training come under religious influences in various ways. In this case thousands are
attending a great open-air religious service. When the program is complete there will be 120
Methodist chaplains in the various camps. The Methodist Emergency Fund will help them

IIlrnal COrpo. U. II. Army I '

CAMP SERVICE

Tl'aining fol' the Defense of the
Amel'ican Way of Life. OUI'

Sons. Methodist Boys. Theil'
Chul'ch Will Follow Them---, .

Will Give Recl'eation, Good
Fellowship, Encoul'agement,
a Spil'itual. Ministl'y. Intel'-

ested, Al'en't You?

They may learn to be soldiers the hard way. but at night they
do their drinking the soft way. This is a scene in the Post Ex·

.change·at a training camp. Thll boy in the middle looks homesick
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A few months of training trans
forms these American boys into
soldiers like these. These are
at Fort McClellan in Alabama

Are we downhearted?
No. These soldiers have
leave for the week-end
and are going into the
big city near by. One of
the problems which the
Methodist Emer

.geney Commission will
try to meet concerns the
physical. moral. and
spiritual welfare of the
boys OD leave who must
stay in cheap hotels and
boarding houses and
find recreation as best
they can in the cities

Hero they are-boys from every walk
of lifo arriving at the training camp.
Millions 01 boys will go to such camps
in the five-year training schedule
under the selective service law~
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An Open Letter to the Members
of the Woman's Society of

Christian Service

1
j
I
J

I
1

7'\S I begin to write, I am trying to visualize you.
.Li Did you ever try to imagine how the mem

bers of the 'Woman's Society of Christian Serv
ice might appear if grouped together?

In the first place, there would be a vast numb~r;
they would equal the population of, Richmond,
Nashville, New' Orleans, Dallas, and Omaha; or
Kansas City, Minneapolis, Denver, and' Portland- '
a great host. They are well-fed and well-clothed,
eyes keen, minds alert, reading uncensored daily
papers and magazines, no limitations except self
imposed on what and when they buy the, necessi
ties or luxuries of life, their children happy in

.schools or colleges, their churches open for wor
ship according' to the dictates of their own con
science-privileged women in a privileged land;

And these women have taken upon themselves
certain obligations during recent months-some
were renewing obligations, others were _assuming
them for the first time-the obligation to study the
needs of the world and to enter into the service
activities necessary to help meet these needs.

Now here is my message:
The bishops of our great Methodist Church have

seht out a call to the church to do something to
meet an imperative need-the need of millions of
people overseas, victims of ruthless warfare, people
who are starving, lacking medical care, separated
from loved ones, homeless.

As a' protected American woman, I do not have
words adequately to express this situation. Mem~
bel'S of our mother church; you ,\rho have sent
missionaries to the uttermost parts of the earth to
carry Christ's gospel, some of your workers now
have their support cut off because of war; many
of their churches are demolished and the members
scattered.

These people look to us for help to keep ,the
workers at their posts of duty. From a communica
tion from England we read:

"While these remnants of our people are in the
front line, facing all the hazards of war, our min
isters and deaconesses are standing by them."

_From a Chinese paper we quote:
"Many Christian families have been meeting for

Sunday worship in homes and schoolrooms. Away
off in the hills, among peasant folks and refugees,
while bombs burst in the city, voices swell in hymns
of praise, and tranquillity settles upon the hearts
of all who listen. The prayers of these folks and

44 [ 180 ]

their faith strengthen the morale of Christians and
non-Christians alike throughout the country:'

Many of us are still a bit dazed by the unusual
peacetime situation in our own country. I have
traveled many miles on trains during past months
and have seen hundreds and hundFeds of men going
to camps-young men who have been able, to pass
rigid physical examinations, hundreds of them well
trained for peacetime vocations, but who are ,now
called to military training. They will be housed in
cantonments with populations running into the
thousands. Separated from stabilizing home associa-
tions, military officers and chaplains will have these
young men under, their supervision durii-Ig the'
months ahead. Our government is depending upon
the churches to assist these chaplains in their moral
and spiritual ministrations.

This program requires personnel and money.
The bishops have asked our church of ,eight mil
lion members for one million dollars for the un
counted millions who are in need and in suffering .
overseas and for other millions of our boys who are
taking their places in this country as their govern
ment calls. All ministers w'ill set aside March 2;
1941, the first Sunday in Lent, as the day for re
ceiving this offering.

We are asking 'women to be informed; to talk to
friends and neighbors of this opportunity really to
do something more, over and aboVe what they had
expected to do this year; to create in the local
church an informed membership, which will
arrive at an understanding of what its share should
be in this great movement which will make.it pos-

·;;sible for Methodists to lay upon their altars even
more than one million dollars for a holy cause.

Let us make this a great day-not just a day of
sorrow or of pity, or a day for expressing sympathy
only-an occasion when we shall let our emotions rise
to the point of compassion) holy compassion such
as the Samaritan expressed when he saw his brother
who had been robbed and left to die, or such as
the Master must, have felt when he looked upon'
the multitude scattered abroad, not having a shep
herd.

Methodist women-privileged women-you· are
called to this crusade of compassion for sisters and
brothers, daughters and sons, here and there. What
do ye more than others?

MRS.]. D. BRAGG) President I

Woman's Society of Christian Service I
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Education goes on in Nanking. Mass games for
the middle school girls on the Ginling campus

Learning new games for a new day. A Gin~ing student or·
ganizes country and village children at a New Year's Fair

Ginling Looks West
By Abigail Hoffsommer*
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when the campus served as host to
ten"thousand women and children.

Near Chengtu, where the cO,l
lege today carries on its academic
work, there is a little hsien (coun
ty), Jenshow, i,n which Ginling
students have established a social
service center: part-time clinic,
hygiene training, home demon
stration work, and recreation.
Long week-ends, holidays, and
p;:lrts of the summer vacation are
spent in this center by the girls
who are particularly interested in
this type of service. During the
summer, also, other groups of stu
dents have joined with men and
women from the several schools in
the universities' center at Chengtu
t@ go as lecturers or patriotic
dramatic troupes throughout the
countryside.

The academic work at Ginling
has necessarily been modi:fied by lack of books and
ordinary equipment; on the other hand, Ginling is
making thrilling use of local materials for a freshly
creative approach to science, culture, and the social
order of today.

The story of the 2,500-mile trek westward of
colleges in China' after hostilities broke out in 1937
is no longer unknown, but it i's a story which is be
ing re-enacted in part even today. The physical
hardships endured by hundreds of college students
in their voyage to interior China have not ended
with their arrival there; the delays and losses of
supplies, the uncertainty of communications and
the unpredictable course of the continuing war
make complete resettlement into normal academic

President Wu Yi-fang of Ginling
Colleg~nce in Nanking, China
-now at Chengtu in West China

.. AbigaiL'Holfsommer is connected with the China Christian
College Board in New York City. She has prepared this article for
\VORLD OUTLOOK on the twenty-fifth anniversary of Ginling Col
lege. The story of the trek of the Ginling students is told in pic
tures in our picture section.-Eo.

A THOUSAND miles west
from Shanghai as the crow
flies, in a city set on a high

plateau in the Province of Szech
wan, China, Ginling College for
W'omen is carrying on its war
time work-an academic and social
service program modified -by the
exigencies of her own refugee'
status and the tremendousoppor
tunities offered in the countryside
about Chengtu. Ginling College,
since her founding" twenty-five
years ago in Nanking, has had the
motto, "Abundant Life," and her
students have learned that in re
ceiving abundant life at the col
lege, they ~re expected to share
their opportunities with less for
tunate neighbors to make life
abundant for all.

Before the outbreak of the war,
in 1937,. Ginling's aluninae had
established for the college an enviable record of
rich service to China. Many graduates were doctors,
nurses and teachers, Y.W.C.A. and other social serv
ice workers, and the wives and mothers among alum
nae had responded time and again to, emergency
needs for help. The students of the college main
tained a Day School for poor children in the neigh
borhood, and had other activities for older women.
from farm homes surrounding the campus. The
trust of these people in Ginling was poignantly
demonstrated during the siege winter of 1937-38



Between classes on the West China
campus. Ginling faculty members
in the court of the new dormitory

grooves impossible as well as undesirable. The im-.
mediate situation and ne~r future govern most de
cisions made by the college administrators, and
plans for a more distant future are neces~arily pref
aced with "If we stay here another year," or "If
we return to our own campus."

This condition has obtained since August, 1937,
when the Japanese invasion of Shanghai and sub
sequent attacks elsewhere made it obvious that most
of the colleges and universities near the q>ast of
China would be forced to move inland or to abandon
their programs. They chose the more difficult way
in the realization that the ultimate future of the
institutions depended upon their continuance
through' the crisis, and the conviction that China
would have even greater use for college graduates
during and after the war than previous to it. This
conviction was not held by academicians and mis
sion school administrators only; the government
from the time of· the first "incident" in 1931 had
urged China's students to continue their studies jn
preparation for greater ultimate service; this in
junction was reiterated more strongly after 1937.
Details of the moves to inlanel provinces vary with
the different schools, but the story of Ginling Col
lege may serve as an example of what happened on
many campuses.

Ginling College is a Christian college for women
established in 1915 in Nanking. From its inception
it has been a union college, and is today supported
in part by seven mission boards, including that of
The Methodist Church. In 1937 the enrolment was
well over two hundred in the college department,
and the Ginling Practice School, of middle school
rank, numbered nearly one hundred students. In
1927 the government required Chinese colleges to
have Chinese administrators; Dr. Wu Yi-fang, an
alumna of the first class graduated from Ginling,
who also held a Ph.D. in biology from the Univer
sity of Michigan, succeeded Mrs. Law-
rence Thurston as presid~nt in the fall
of 1928, and Mrs. Thurston became ad
VIsor.

The Japanese invasion of Shanghai in
1937 occurred during the late summer ~','"

when the campus was almost empty; plans
were made in Nanking, which is about
two hundred miles from Shanghai, to post
pone tl)e opening until conditions im
proved, but when it became apparent that
improvement could not immediately be
hoped for, and that Nanking, the capital
and headquarters of Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek, would itself probably be at
tacked, the government ordered "indefi
nite postponement" of the opening of all
schools in the city.

President Wu and her skeleton sum
mer staff·in Nanking. made arrangements
for sophomores and incoming freshmen

to attend institutions nearer their homes as gUest
students. Two college units were organized, one in
Shanghai and one in Wuchang, in co-operation with
the universities already situated in these cities. A
third city, Chengtu, had what Ginling lightly called
an embryo unit-three students and one faculty
member-but this unit proved to be indeed an em
bryo unit for the Ginling wartime work, which has
since been established in Cherigtu.

The siege and fall of Nanking early in Decem
ber, 1937, was accompanied by suffering and danger
to civilians unable to flee. During this time, and in
the spring months following, the Ginling campus
was a haven for women and little children; a tiny
staff of faculty members and loyal servants kept
some kind of order during the peak load of ten
thousand refugees and, after these numbers lessened,
organized classes and activities which would enable
destitute women and young girls to learn ways of
making a living for themselves and their babies.
This use of the Ginling campus in Nanking has
continued since that time; there has also been de
veloped a middle school-the only one for girls in
Nanking at the present time-to care for the daugh
ters of families who were unable to flee, or who
have since drifted into the city from surrounding
areas.

Although it was uncertain how long the important
Wuhan cities could withstand attack, there had been
several air raids before. Christmas, 1937, and stu
dents and others had started to move away. Hua

.Chung University was obliged to suspend classes
late in December, and President Wu urged all stu
dents who could do so to make their way to Cheng
tu for the second semester of work. Arrangements
to accommodate these girls were made with West.
China Union University, which was already serving
as host to the University of. Nanking and students
from· other institutions. Boats up river were crowd-

Ginling girls visiting farm home
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Another staff member wrote soon after:

li\

This spirit of co-operation and in
genuity made the trek, with all its delays.
and discomforts, an adventure in com
radeship for those who were able to travel
in groups. The largest group sailed from
Shanghai for Hongkong the middle. of
July, 1938, on the Empress of Japan. At
Hongkong the group grew to twenty-four
people-men, women, and children
whose plans for continuing the trip were
changed half a dozen times in the course
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Two days later,. this notation appears in the same
diary:

The baggage committee have been most ef·
ficient; they have purchased blue and yellow
and pink cotton, and three girls spent a morn·
ing writing our address on in Chinese dlaracters.
One color goes on the luggage that went off this.
morning; another goes on the luggage that ,ve
take right through with us to Chengtu, one
piece each; the other on the luggage that goes
in the truck from Chungking.

We are to have big cabins [on the boat from Hankow to
Chungking], so we are overjoyed. Now we are busy calculat
ing: If we put three basket-suitcases under each bed and the'
baby organs at the foot of the beds, and pile the couch
high with suitcases, and put a central aisle of suitcases, how
many pieces can we get in? When we ask the travel agent.
about taking a third piano-he just laughsl

fifteen hundred feet above the sea. As the Yangtze
River winds, and the Min River in .Szechwan, it
would be fifteen hundred miles. But the Yangtze
River route was closed between Shanghai and Han
kow. All travelers were obliged to go eight hundred
and fifty miles south, from Shanghai to Hongkong,
and from there take one of three routes: the train
straight north to Hankow, river boat from Hankow
to Chungking and bus to Chengtu; or, diagonally
northwest from Hongkong to Chengtu by bus; or
by air from Hongkong to Chungking and by bus
or boat from there.

During the spring of 1938 several Ginling staff
members had found it possible to revisit the campus
in Nanking, and gather equipment and books which
they expected to need in Chengtu. In retrospect, the
sanguineness of these individuals is astonishing. Not
only were essential books chosen and wrapped in
small packets and laboratory equipment prepared
for the long journey-there were added a baby or
gan and pianol In August, when a group of the
trekkers had reached Hankow from Shanghai with
their ninety-three pieces of luggage, one of the
travelers wrote:

I think I shall very soon take a vow of poverty and be
come a Franciscan-with only the clothes I stand up in. It"
would be just wonderful not to have any luggage; that i~

the great nightmare when traveling-not bombs nor anything
like that.

Ginling students discuss social
service plans with a government

official

One of the ten thouscmd. A little
refugee on the Ginling campus in
Nanking-saved at the time of
invasion and fall of Nanking

MARCH 1941

ed and bookings were not easy to get, nor was
passage very comfortable when obtained I Some peo
ple slept on the floor of the hold; others were on
decks; there were frequent delays. However, one
by one those Ginling students who had headed west
did arrive in Chengtu; their numbers were swelled
by other students who had previously gone into the
interior with their families.

The natural question which arose during the
spring of 1938-should Ginling remain divided into
two parts, one in Shanghai and one in Chengtu?
was answered late in April with the decision to move
all college work (with the exception of the special
physical education work) to one place in Free
China. Although it would be impossible for many
of the students attending school in Shanghai to go
west, Free China seemed to offer greater scope and
challenge than Shanghai in occupied China; there
would also be the advantage of group living, for
which there appeared to be very little prospect in
Shanghai. Ginling accepted the continuing hospi
tality of 'Vest China Union University, and planned
to re-establish college work in the fall of 1938 in
Chengtu.

A remarkable commencement closed Ginling's
year in Shanghai. The number of Christian colleges
and universities co-operating had swelled to seven;
their graduation exercises were held jointly, with
the processional including faculty and graduating
classes of all the institutions. The ceremonies were
in the Grand Theater; music was provided by an
American Marine band. W. W. Yen gave a com
mencement address of which the keynote was' hope
for the future. A thousand miles away, a smaller
group of Ginling students was graduated on the
West China Union University campus in Chengtu.

A thousand miles? It is a thousand miles as the
crow would fly from Shanghai to Chengtu-far to
the ",vest, and slightly south, from sea level to a plain



of a fe'" days. Quotations from diaries and letters
give most vividly the uncertainties and difficulties
which had to be! resolved.

At Ichang, through which we must later pass, twenty thou
sand are reported waiting, and not even government officials
can get passage when they want it. .... A telegram has come
saying, "Passage available August first. Come Hankow."
. . . . This morning's papers tell of terrible raids over
Hankow, with seven hundred killed as a first estimate, and
hundreds of others wounded. There have also been several
attacks on railway lines, but no damage recorded. Now what
are we to do, if tickets are available today? It seems very
unwise to go to a city that is such a center of attention for the
Japanese planes. The air mail is discontinued to Hankow, the
planes going only to Changsha..... Dr. Y. W. Chen, who
has just returned from Hankow, says, "Yes, of course, there
are air raids, but that is the way to go; you should not have
much trouble:' ....

Our train was due to leave at four, all the visitors were
off, the bell had sounded for our departure, when there
went up an astonished and unbelieving cry, "The train
isn't going until Monday'" It was true; a bombing had got a
railway bridge..... Monday we did get off.

. The heat, soot, and inconveniences of that four
day ride from Hongkong to Hankow-the waits
when attacks had occurred ahead, the warning sig
nal which sent all train passengers scurrying down
the paths between fields and rice paddies to· wait
hours far from the track-were generously compen
sated forin the broadened impressions both students
and Westerners received of the vast land that is
China. The size alone was a revelation: the variety
in terrain; the agricultural wealth of the south and
the west compared to the north; the effects of bomb
ings on villages and cities along the route, and the
steady perseverance of. the. Chinese in the face of
those disasters. This revelation of China was aug
mented· in the river trip from Hankow to Chung
king; delays in starting and crowded steamer accom-

modations lost importance in the splendor of the
Yangtze Gorges above Ichang, the mystery of the
ancient cliff dwellings.

In Chungking there were greater difficulties in
securing bus passage for the trip to Chengtu, and
the travelers heard of bus breakdowns and repairs,
of a tire flying into the rice fields as a bus went rat
tling and hurtling down the road, of tremendous
mosquitoes encountered, of the uneven roads. Yet
these, too, seemed unimportant as the steep streets

. of Chungking and its buildings-seeming almost to
be stacked one upon another-came first to view.
Though Chengtu itself is on a flat plateau, there are
mountain ranges and superb views en route to the
City; the province is rich in plants-fifty varieties of
luxuriant bamboo,· for example..:...and pomelo,
orange, sorghum, corn, cotton, taro, peanut sesame,
sugar cane, salt, and other foods make· Szechwan a
self-sufficient province.

The strangers from 'the north and south and east
brought with them into Szechwan a score of prob
lems, but no migration of such magnitude as has
occurred in China since the Japanese invasion in
1937 can be accomplished without difficulties· in ad
justment. Yet along with the difficulties the stran
gers have brought a new life stream, and they are
themselves being renewed in their rediscovery of
China's great W·est.

Those 'who should best use the stimulating re
sources offered by this hitherto little-known area of
China are the privileged college and university stu
dents.. Among. these, Ginling women, with their·
Christian ideals of service and their loyalty and op
timism, are making and will continue to make a
priceless contribution to the China of today and
tomorrow.
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- We met Doctor Wu Yi Fang at Madras. Thither she had come with seventy

of her countrymen to the world missionary conference. She came as chairman.

of a Section on "The Church and Education" containing distinguishededu

cators from every corner of the wC?rld. She came also as president of the

National Christian Council of China and leader of what was universally rec

ognized as the strongest delegation sent by anyone of the seventy nations

represented. It was, as far as I know, the first occasion history records when

the headship of a national delegation at a world convention has been en

trusted to a woman. How striking that this step should be taken .not by a

country of the West where woman's struggle for opportunity dates from the

Greeks, but by an Oriental people whose emancipation of womanhood can

be dated by decades. How inevitable that it should occur at a Christian con

ference. How appropriate that the distinction should fall to a Christian woman.

-PROF. HENRY P. VAN DUSEN.
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I Belong Here
By Marian Nostrand*

WHEN I was a young girl I lived in a steel
. town in western Pennsylvania. It was a typi

cal town for those days. Half of the houses
were raw and new and were owned by the steel
company. Half of the houses were dingy and old
and were owned by the left-overs of an earlier popu
lation who had lived in the to'\vn when it was a vil
lage surrounded by green farms. I belonged to the
left-overs.

The left-overs, like many other left-overs, were
very particular wi~h whom they were seen. We kept
to ourselves. We went to our own church. We ,,,ere
not unkind to. the newcomers. We were elaborately
unaware of them.

It happened that to get to my house from the
church I had to pass by the Finnish church. The
Finnish people worked ill the steel mill in great
numbers and had taken over an old abandoned
church for their own Lutheran church. Night after
night, after some social event in my own church, I

• Marian Nostrand is a Methodist woman now living in New
Jeney. She dropped into WORLD OUTLOOK offices and looked at
some of the pictures of the destruction in Finland the other day.
That reminded her of the story she tells here. We asked her to
write it down and here it is.-ED.
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PhUip D. Gendreau
"The still quiet beauty of a Finnish town"-aerial
view of the quaint old town of Naantali. Naantali
is on the west coast of Finland. near the Western
Archipelago. and is the smallest town in the country

would stand outside the Finnish church listening to
their singing. They 'had a majesty and depth to their
singing that I have never heard in singing since but
that I ~ave always associated with Welsh singing. I
did not dare enter their church. For one thing they
were Finns and therefore foreign. ,For another they
were quite as indifferent to me as I pretended to be
to them.

Singing was my great joy in those days. It was at
choir' practice that I met my first Finn. She came
into our group and said that she would like to sing
with us. With the impetuosity of youth I said, "But
don't you belong to the Lutherans down the street?"

E. A.. .Pltshkb [rom lit~Ul.1n:a.U

Rural places of worship in Finland are simple. dignified buildings
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"No," she said, and I can see the calm assurance
of her face yet, "I belong here."

That was the beginning of a strange friendship. I
fell into the habit of stopping at her home after
choir practice. There I drank huge cups of coffee
and ate great slabs of cake and looked at pictures of
"home." They were pictures which had been
snapped badly but through their blurs the still quiet
beauty of life in a Finnish town emerged. I came
to know Finnish Methodism and Finnish religion
better, than I knew American. I remember one pic
ture was of a whitewashed rural church-not unlike
a barn I thought-but simple and dignified.

"It seems terribly plain," I blurted out.
"It is plain," she said. "Finnish people are plain

people. W'e leave the fancifulness to the Orthodox
church."

Of course, it would be easy to say that the Finns
were plain people because they.lived in a cold and
silent country-that most" people tha't live in cold
and silent countries are plain and simple people.
But that could not be so. .Just across the border the
Russians were practicing a religion that was en
crusted with old rites and lengthy rituals. My friend
told me of that, too, and before the eyes of a
provincial ,schoolgirl the faraway world b~gan to
take shape and have meaning. More than that, I,
began to be a world citizen. The very fact that
this woman was a Methodist from' Finland made
Finland seem part of my world, too. The years
passed. My friend went back to her native country,

and I grew up and moved away from that town.
Today I have learned through letters, long delayed,
that the town where my friend lived has been de
serted by the Methodists because it is in occupied
territory. Swedish Methodist women have had to
send in clothing to those independent, hardy Finn
ish ,Methodists because a year ago they had their
homes and their churches bombed into smoking

, ruins. But they are going on. They cannot support
the missions they started across seas. But they can
meet for their church services and they still feel
their fellowship with Methodist women in other
countries.

As I read of them I feel that I am bound up to
them with ties that can never be broken. I feel that
their missions are my missions. As I look at these
latest 'pictures from Finland-so different' from the
calm, placid pictures I used to see in the steel town
in Pennsylvania-I feel like saying as my friend said
so long ago at choir practice in my little town-"I
belong here."

We are today a united church. Every day we he
come more closely knit together as the troubles of
the world sweep over us. But we cannot be defeated
in our spirit because we are a part of a world family.
I can be forgiven if I feel closer to the women of
Finland in their troubles than to any other of our
sisters since it was one of them that widened my
world from the world of the western section of one
state in the United States to a sense of kinship with
a great world.

•
'"""
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A baker's shop after an air raid during the in
vasion ofFinland by the Red Army. Glass splin·

ters have ruined the bread
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With a whole country in need it is hard to find money to
rebuild the churches. But the Finnish people have started

, their building funds
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Wid. World

From a Report of a Missionary in Shanghai
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Jews are good immigrants. China needs them.
They bring education with them, skill, and an abil
ity to adapt themselves to difficult situations. But
China is not prepared just now to use those gifts
the Jews bring, much as she needs them. Added to
tha.t the vast majority of Jews have gone to Shang
hai-which is in invaded territory. The Jew is pre
pared to work-but, at the moment, where is he to
work and for whom?

During this past month six thousand Jews were
dependent on the Refugee Committee in Shanghai
for their entire living. The committee has meager
funds and is at this moment facing cuts. That means
that the dependent Jews must live in dormitories,
twenty to fifty persons to the room. The committee
is able to serve only one meal a day-and that a
modest one. The dormitories are unheated and
Shanghai can be cold.

There is a psychological hardship about refugee
dormitories which is accounted a small thing. It is
one of the small things which make life even more
difficult for these victims of the European dictators.

The Jew in China

The Jewish immigrant brings education. skill. and an ability
to adapt himself to difficult situations as gifts to China

EVER so often a travel story about China has
told of a Jewish settlement in the northern
part of the country. How it came-whence it

came-nobody knows. But there for generations the
faith of Judaism has been carried on in the midst
of Shinto temples and to the sound of the gong of
Buddhist bells. But except for the story of this settle
ment which crops up so persistently there have been
few stories told about Jewish migration to China.
Probably this is because there has been almost no
Jewish migration to the East.

The Jews have prepared themselves for a West-
, ern civilization and the Orient is as alien to them as
it would be to any Occidental. Of course, you will
find here and there a missionary who insists the East
is more homelike to him than the West. It is in a
sense. But he is always a part of a Western com
munity as long as he is a citizen of a country of the
West. He is so looked upon by the Chinese them
selves. When the Jewish man settles in China he is
settling not as a citizen of another country but as
an immigrant in the true sense. He has come to stay.
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PhWD D. Gendreau

The Jewish refugee has been prepared for life in the West
ern world. He finds life in the Orient strange and alien

Men and women of different practices of the Jew
ish faith are crowded together. Some Jewish people
are Christian or married to Christians. It is more
trying than if it were just peoples of different faiths
living together because it involves, often; conflicts
in the observance of dietary laws, of holydays, and
of the S~bbath.

,tVe have been reading this afternoon reports from
a missionary in Shanghai who gives her time to the
refugee camps. She reports on jewish people who
have not yet had to go to the dormitories but will
soon if help does not come for them.
. She writes: "A fine-looking couple of gentlefolk
came to me two days ago begging me to find a few
music students-but American children are all
withdrawing from Shanghai. By sale of personal
possessions and an occasional musical job the man
has kept his' wife and five-year-old girl-a lovely
child-from the camps. Now he sees no, further
hope."

There is a story of a dentist in her report: "This
man came [to Shanghai] 'with his sister and her
husband. He had no money for an expensive office
so he set up his office among the emigres. He made
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enough to pay for his rent and his food. His sister
and her husband had a room of their own but got
food from the camp. This did not seeBllike charity
for the husband. He worked daily in the emigres'
carpenter shop and probably earned his food. Now
the shop is closed. Their one meal a day must be
paid for. In the meantime the brother has succeeded
in getting a sweet old mother out from Europe but
only on one condition-that he would never look to
the committee for help for her. The week she ar
rived the dentist got an infection and could not
work for two or three weeks, terribly upsetting the
budget. Now you see this man has a family of four
and conditions for them are growing steadily worse.
The sister has tried to knit but several thousand
women are trying that and the Chinese women knit
beautifully for almost nothing."

Another case is of a Protestant woman married
to a man who has kept to the Jewish faith. She is
mother of "two well-trained, dainty children. Ralfi
is five and Doris three. I handed some picture cards
to the children. One ,was a Christmas card. I over
heard her say to the little boy in a reverent tone
and in German, 'Look, it is. a picture of the little
baby Jesus and his mother.' Since then I have had
other evidence that her religion is important· to
her. All this last summer the children have had one
child's sickness after another, and one has had
dysentery. Finally both have had a siege with boils
-malnutrition, the doctor says. They have a still
younger cousin, an adorable child whom I want to
help as well. Both his parents are of the Jewish
faith. Five dollars a month, United States money,
would give the three children supplem~ntary milk
(milk powder or bean milk). A hundred dollars
would let me help the parents set up a little busi
ness, I think. I have in mind a counter lunchroom
selling porridge in the morning, soup at noon, bean
milk in the evening, with a system of tickets pur
chased by folks in the community. I haven't worked
out the details."

These are just cases-picked out of a missionary's
report. But they are a picture typical of great areas
of the world where people are trying to adjust
themselves to new ways of life. The bright thing
in the picture· is the fact that some people are there
to help in the new adjustment. Money for relief
does not mean just feeding refugee men and wom
en and children. It means starting them afresh,
giving them hope and courage, so that the gifts
they have brought ·from another land are not lost
in their own discouragement.. The ne,'! lands to '
which they go need. them.

The missionary v,rrites: "I think some people
may think my new Jewish friends keep me pretty
busy, almost too busy."

It is good to have Christian workers in Shanghai
who understand that as they help the Jewish refugee'
they help China. The Christian world of fellow
ship has grown larger by their understanding.

WORLD OUTLOOK
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European refugees who have found a home in Marcy Center

By Anna Heistad *

, i· 1
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them to Marcy Center to meet Dr.
Conrad Hoffman. They responded
wonderfully and enjoyed the fellow
ship of the occasion. Much of the
program was produced by the group
and at the close of the meeting they
suggested meeting once a month.
This they did throughout the winter
and spring.

It was during the:: month of Jan
uary that a small "Friendship and
Service Committee," v/hich was in
terdenominational, was organized
within the American Committee of
Christian Refugees. The purposes of
this committee were to help the refu
gees of Marcy Center in every way
possible and to interest the churches
of the Center in these newcomers to

America. Dr. Bartlett Hess was elected chairman
of this committee, and as he had spent the summer
in Europe and had visited refug'ee camps, he was
able to give the Center first-hand information as to
conditions. His services have been untiring.

Last summer Marcy Center began planning out·
ings for its refugee fri~nds. On Sunday, July 14,
there was an enthusiastic gathering of fifty-five
adults at River Forest Methodist Church. The pas
tor and friends were vitally interested, and invited
the group to meet again on September 29. This time
over one hundred came. A delightful meeting which
was enjoyed out-of-doors was followed by supper
and a worship service in the church, to which the
refugees made an appreciable contribution. Devo
tional services at all the meetings of the Center
mean much to them.

The anxiety of the unemployed
refugee. Marcy Center places refu
gees in jobs and teaches them
English so they can hold those jobs

MARCH 1941

• Anna Heistad was the director of Marcy Settlement House in
ChicaKo for many years. At last she decided her life work was
done and retired, leaving the work to be carried on by her
nephew. Meantime the refugee problem was becoming more and
more. acute. Marcy Center was in the heart of the Jewish Section
of Chicago. The families with refugee friends and relatives turned
to Miss Hcistad for' help. She has gone back to Marcy Center
to work with refugees, organizing their English classes, visiting in
their homes, getting them jobs. Out of her busy life she has
taken time to write of some of her refugee friends.-ED.

Our New Friends from Abroad

IN 1937 we be.gan getting a num
ber of refugees from Germany.
Later others began coming from

Austria and other countries. One
hundred and fifty registered during'
a year and a half.

How anxious all our English stu
dents are to learn! And they are ap
.preciative of all that is being done
for them. More than once it has been
brought to our attention that their
sincere appreciation of our Ameri
can institution is a forceful evidence
of the fact that they will become
contributing members of our demo
cratic society. Such patriotic fervor is
shown in the singing of our national
songs. "God Bless America'~ is one
of their favorites, and as they sing
the last line, "America, my home, sweet home," they
always follow with the meaningful remark, "And
we really mean thatl"

Tlus first group that came to us was largely of
Jewish faith; some of them were very liberal. About
two years later we began getting Christian refugees.
As all these came to us with their problems, we
soon had a great many friends among them.

The first Saturday in January, 1940, we invited
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Last fall the refugees from Marcy Center were in
vited to a number of churches in various sections of
the city-Methodist, Presbyterian, Lutheran, and
Baptist. These church friends who have entertained
the refugees have received a new conception of the
Christian refugees and realize that they have much
to receive from them. The refugees are most appre
ciative and very anxious to be of service; tb the best
of their ability.

Marcy Center has had a very large part in this
program. Not only have these new friends from
across the sea found friendship and understanding
here,' but as Mrs. G, said after her first visit, "Marcy
is the most homelike place I have found in Amer
ica."

Visitors from the Center have called at the homes
of the refugees and have first-hand knowledge as to
their hardships and struggles.

One day a man came to the Center who had been
sent by Dr. Conrad Hoffman. He said that he was a
Hebrew Christian. His wife was Gentile and he had
one son. He came to Chicago to look for work.. His
wife was employed in New York City arid was liv
ing with friends. After some time the man found
work and sent for his wife. and son, and now the
three of them have established a little home. The
members of the Marcy Center staff who were in
vited to tea in the home of these friends found a
happy united family. During the evening when the
man was asked to tell something about his conver
sion he at first hesitated, for he is very reserved, but
finally he told the following story.

He said that he had volunteered for service in the
army when he was quite young. At that time he was
not a Christian. After years in the army he was sent
to Siberia where 'he was taken prisoner. He received
five wounds and was at the point of death for some
time, when he discovered that there were those in
the camp who knew the Lord and his Word. As
these persons,. he noticed, had a comfort he did not
have, he sought their assistance in studying the
Bible. Eventually he became convinced that Jesus

Philip D. Gendreau

Children of refugee parents pick up American sports quickly. Many
of them have learned new games at Marcy Center's new 'playground

was the true Messiah and yielded his life to him.
After a time the man returned home and married

a lovely Gentile girl. He had an excellent position
and all went well with the family-there was now a
son-until the Secret Police came to his home one
night to arrest him. He told them that his son was
ill. They replied, "That do~sn't make any differ
ence; come with us." "But," protested the man, "I
am an officer in the army; I hC!.ve served my country
and have five wounds I received -in service." They
still demanded, "Come with us." Of course he was
~put into a concentration camp, and when his wife
wanted to bring him food, the authorities retorted:
"You want to bring food to that Jew?" It is a long
story-:-how' he got out. of camp arid how .he came to
this c;ountry in a roundabout way.

When the man was through with his story, he
added, "Now we are re-united; We have a little
home. but a happy one, and God has done so much
forme that I want to so live and serve him that he
will not be disappointed in me." The workers left
that home feeling that the very presence of the Lord
had been there.

A fine couple came to the Center from the South
Side. Mr; and Mrs. G. had been attending a citizen
ship class in that part of the;~city. As they were regis
tering, they told the teacher that they were Hebrews
by birth but Christians by faith-they had been Chris
tians for forty years. The teacher told thein' that she
knew a place where they would be happy and so
sent them to Marcy Center. There "ivere never more
refined and cultl,lred people. Dr. G. was a noted
physician in Bertin. Mrs. G. was a professor of music
in the Conservatory of Music in Berlin. Their oldest
son was ordained in England for the ministry.

Mrs. F. and her. little girl came to Marcy. The
mother is a university graduate from Vienna and
was a secretary to a very prominent physician there.
Her husband was an official in a clothing establish
ment. When someone asked her if she liked Amer
ica, she replied, "No, I don't like it; I love it." By
borrowing money frohl friends, the family man
aged to bring the wife's father and mother over.
The mother had been working, doing housework
for a family, when tragedy came 'to their home. One
evening when the mother was returning home from
the work she was run down by a reckless driver. She
died and of course the family was grief-stricken. The
Center has tried to be of comfort and help to this
family in every way possible.

And so the work goes on day after day. Marcy
Center helping here and there wherever possible.
There are many problems.

Today the situation is worse than ever, for it is
almost impossible to get refugees from Europe be
cause of the expense and distance. However, in the
face of all these obstacles, the Center workers still
depend upon the Lord and seek to obey his com
mand as given by the prophet,Isaiah, "Comfort ye,
comfort ye my people, saith your God." I

i
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Girls in National Defense

, !

BACK in the hills, behind my grandfather's
farm," said the caller, "there is a feeling of
change. The old dirt road meanders up the

hollow as it always has. In the past I could turn my
car off the turnpike and spend a whole summer's
morning reading. No one passed by. There was no
sound, except the call of birds and the rustle of a
squirrel as it darted to another tree. That time has
gone. Now I have scarcely time to slow 'my car
down before I am hailed by a girl, young and
dressed· in her best, sitting on her suitcase at the
place where the dirt road runs into the turnpike.
, "'Howdy,' she will say.

" 'Howdy,' I will say and wait for the inevitable
'You ain't going by the bus stop by any chance, are
you?'

"I have' taken twelve girls to the bus stop in a
little over a month. The story-and the destination
-is always the same. The crop's been bad this year.
The boys have gone off into service. Now the girls
are going to war-to work in the munitions plants
down the river."

At the camps the men will be clothed much bet
ter than the soldiers in the World War, they will be
well fed, they will have recreation provided, for
them. Churches all over the country, including The
Methodist Church,' will contribute money to send
preachers to care for their special needs. Great re
ligious organizations like the Y.W.C.A. and the
Y.M.e.A. are already mapping out army camp pro
grams. We know,that while these boys are preparing
to defend our country they are, at the same time,
what the nation is defending.

But national defense today is not only dep:'ndent
on men in service. A nation is just as dependent on
the workers who stand behind the machines in a
factory as it is on the men who stand behind the
machines on a battle front. The twelve girls from
the hills are a part of that army which stands be
hind the machines in the factory. And yet-except
for private social agencies, local Y."\V.C.A.'s, and a
few church projects-we have heard nothing of plans
to care for the needs of these girls.

The girls are young. They are not used to the
complexities of industrial life. They, many of them,
do not know of the labor laws already in existence
which can be invoked to protect their health and
their wages. They do not kno'\v where to turn to
find the right kind of lodging. They do not know
what churches will welcome them or what the
churches 'can offer them.

One of the strange resul ts of the war in China has
been the development of its women. For centuries
Chinese women did not step out of their homes. But
,\'llen the war came China needed them. It needed
them as nurses, it needed them' to keep up the
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morale of its people, it needed them to interpret
the war to the villages, it needed them as workers.
And" as they were needed, they rose to meet that
need. They took on a dignity that, notwithstanding
the poise of the former Chinese worker, they had
never had before. No matter what happens to China
in the future-the country has been enriched by the
tapping of human resources which formerly were
hidden away in the courtyards of old China.

American working girls have not been hidden
away. And yet their abilities have not been called
out to any great extent. In the World War, girls
took men's places in every conceivable kind of job.
But when the World War was over they were either
thrown back into unemployment or they were em
ployed at prices lower than were paid men 'for the
same work. Men looked on them as a whole as an in
dustrial menace since women threatened their jobs.
Women felt an inarticulate resentment that their
service had seemed of so little importance that there
was no economic security for them after the war was
over. Bilt no one had thought of their economic
security. .

This time we must think of it. Now, at the begin
ning of the national defense, is as good a time as any
to ask the question, "What plans are we making for
girls':-drawn into industry during the crisis-after
the crisis is over?"

That question might be directed at the National
Defense Board. Perhaps it should be directed to
Sidney Hillman. Another letter might go to Mary
Anderson at the Woman's Bureau, Department of
Labor, Washington, D. C. It may be that plans are
being made.

Another question-the most immediate-is "What
are we doing for girls-drawn into industry during
the crisis-nmv?"

That is a question that can go to the National De
Fense Board, the Woman's Bureau, the social agen
cies in your city or county, your local Y.W.C.A.,
your church, even the Bishops' Campaign. It might
be possible to have some money in your church ear
marked for work with girls and women in defense
industries.

, "There is a feeling of change," my caller said, "in
the hills back of my grandfather's farm." Will the
change be a good one? There is never anyone way
to make a thing good. Good usually comes [rom all
sorts of forces working together. But one force Chris
tian men and 'women might get started to work is
the idea that the girls who are helping defend Amer
ica through work in the factories are of the stuff
which makes American defense worth the effort.
Therefore concern for their welfare must be an inte
gral part of the plans made for national defense by
the government of the United States of America.
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Dr. A. L: Warnshuis. Secretary of the Intemation01
Missionary Council

INDIA owes much to the Scandinavian countries.
It was by the direction and under the protec
tion of Frederick IV of Denmark that the first

Protestant missionaries, two Germans, came to
India.

When the Germans invaded Denmark and Nor
way on the ninth of April, the source of support for
several missions was cut off. Fortunately for a few,
the Mission Boards in Denmark, and especially in
Norway, seemed to realize that there was a German
invasion imminent, and they sent out all they pos
sibly could get hold of just before the invasion.
But other missions found themselves with just
enough to carryon for two weeks. And all mission
bodies realized that they would soon be in dire
need. Neighboring missions came to the immediate
rescue with small gifts, but they were themselves in
straits on account of the war. The Lutheran Federa
tion of India sent an appeal to the only remaining
land of hope. America. The response was immediate,
and the most pressing needs were somehow met.
Imminent disaster was averted, but remained as a
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Scandinavian
.Missions in

India Carry On
BV A. L. Warnshuis

possibility of future disaster.
The smallest of the orphaned Scandinavian mis

sions in India is the Danish Pathan Mission working
among the Muslim tribes on the northwest frontier
-the smallest mission, but the hardest field. Flint
hard Mohammedan raiders are their daily compan
ions. They live in fear of their lives constantly. But
their medical and evangelistic work is known and
praised throughout all of India.

The largest Scandinavian Mission in India is the
Mission to the Santals, with 62 missionaries and
about 25,000 Christians. The day of the Santals is
at hand. The doors are open. New work was being
planned. In addition to its old established leper
colony of 400 lepers, a new colony was being started
in the Province of Assam that would care for over
200 patients. Then came the ninth of April, and
those scores of lepers will have to continue to walk
as beggars along the jungle trails.

In the same mission a hospital took care of 32,420
outpatients last year and 1,250 inpatients. The one
missionary doctor, assisted by a European nurse,two
Indian doctors and a number of male nurses cared
for hundreds of patients every day. After the ninth
of April he had to dismiss one doctor 'and several
of the riurses. When asked, a 'short while ago, how
they were carrying on, the doctor said "Those of us
who remain have to do double duty. The men have
to take' extra night shifts. They can stand it for a
while, but they cannot carryon that way for very
long."

In many Indian villages you find an evangelist
and a teacher living side by side. The teacher is
busy all day with his school, the evangelist with his
preaching trips and individual visits. But after the
ninth of April many a teacher or evangelist has had
to leave his work and go home for lack of support,
leaving his partner to do double duty. But no man
can be two places at onceI

Heroism is seen in the Scandinavian missionaries.
For instan«e, a couple now out for their fourth term,
their two teen-age daughters at home in Norway.
The mail comes at sundm\'n but nevet a word
from their daughters. Only their own letters re
turned, one after the other, "Returned from Bom
bay," "Returned from London," "No mail accepted
for Norway." Yet cheerfully they go out to the vil
lages to care for Christians in distress. Double duty!
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Beauty Out of Ruins
of Bombed Coventry
fI The bombing of Coventry, according
to a London architect" has provided the
chance of building "a dignified and fit
ting city center."

High land values, the delays involved
by town planning legislation, together
with a lack of plan for the central
area, made it seem impossible.

In a night all this was changed. In
stead of a tightly-packed mass of build
ings of every description, there are many
burnt-out ruins and much desolation,
debris, and ashes; but, like a forest fire,
ule present evil milY bring forth greater
riches and beauty.

A civic center scheme has been pre
pared which, grouped round the' two
noble medieval churches, embodied all
the public buildings in one ordered con
ception, and at ule same time suggested
a central park space, which is so badly
reeded. In one night Ule site is largely
Fleared ready for this regeneration. It
rests wiul Ule fortunes of war and the
desires of a great people to see it accom
plished.

Orphans at Sian. China

equal to about seventeen dollars of Chi
nese money. Another reason is because
the average Chinese family has such a
low standard of living.

There are many cases on record where
a loan of one dollar of our money has
helped to start a man in business again,
after he had lost everyuling, so that he
was able to repay the loan within three
monUls and support his family by the
proceeds of his business.

There is a record also of an American
missionary who gave one full meal of

Money Goes Further
in China Relief
fI Relief money sent to China goes
further Ulan anywhere else in the world
for two important reasons. The first
reason is the difference of exchange
which makes one dollar of our money

are making uleir own winter shoes.
They have made several bits of furni
ture and help with their cooking. They
study in the regular school with the
other children."

OUR MOTHER IS IN SORE DIS
TRESS.

''''HAT WILL WE DO FOR HER
ON MARCH 2, 194I?

Bishop Hughes Says-
BRITISH METHODISM IS OUR

MOTHER.
SHE GAVE US-

] OHN WESLEY, FOUNDER,

CHARLES WESLEY, SINGER,
ADAM CLARKE, COMMENTATOR,
.JOHN FLETCHER, SAINT,
THOMAS COKE, MISSIONARY,
FRANCIS ASBURY, PIONEER.

John Wesley

Raiders Bomb 500
Methodist Churches
CI About 500 Methodist churches' and
chapels throughout Great Britain have
been bombed by the German raiders,
according to a recent statement made by
Rev. Robinson ''\Thittaker, general sec
retary of ule Methodist London Mission.

Most of these churches have been
ruined and must be entirely rebuilt, it
is supposed, w1?-ile others may be re
paired.

At a meeting recently held at Bir
mingham a committee was appointed to
review ule whole question of war dam
age and make plans for rebuilding the
destroyed and damaged buildings.

1 9.41MARCH

The Moving Finger Writes

Shanghai Church
Cares for Street Waifs

Events of Religious and Moral Significance Drawn
from the News of the World

fI Moo r e l'vlemorial
Church, S han g h a i,
China, is now the cen
ter of a rescue work
being carried on by
tlie Methodist Church
for hungry and home
less and abandoned
children. It is under

Mrs. Idabelle the direction of Mrs.
Lewis Main Idabelle Lewis Main,

daughter of the late
Bishop Lewis. ~ost of these dlildren are
"war casualties," and are without par
ents or without knowledge of where
their parents are if living.

Funds raised through the Methodist
Committee for Overseas Relief are help
ing carryon some of this work. But
there are some gifts from other sources
American and Chinese-as well. In a
recent letter, Mrs. Main tells the fol-'
lowing story of the progress of h~r un
dertaking:

"A gang of boys, from 10 to 14 years
of age, came into Moore Memorial
Church. They had been living on the
streets for months, stealing what they
could, dividing equally their gains every
night. None has any parent of any kind.
Said they to Dr. Anderson and Mr. Sam
uel Wu, 'We hear that the Church cares
about boys. Nobody cares about us. Will
you take us in and help us?'

"1'\'lr. Wu came out to our home, and
we discussed the problem. It will cost
at least $15 a month to feed each boy.
We said, 'Our exchequer is getting large,
but God has supplied our need thus
far. lVe cannot refuse to take in these
boys.'

"Hardly had the word left our lips
when the doorbell rang, and a lady who
had never before given anything handed
us an envelope, saying, 'This is for your
work. Use it where you think best.'
Within were thirty bills of $10 eachl
''''hile we were yet speaking, God sent
enough to outfit the boysl

"And just the day before we had
come into possession of a little house
where they could live at Hart Road for
$500.

"These fourteen boys have been with
us now several weeks. They are dear
lads, trained in the hard school of the
streets, but they are learning to be
Christians, and to help. They are
making their own winter garments, and
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thing is that the bulk of the masses
cannot pack up and leave, and there is
the great problem. Today I am told of
five hundred farmers coming to town,
asking for relief. Their crops were
ruined by hail storm this summer."

W 0 R LI? 0 UTL 0 OK

Mexican Conference
Made Good Reports
(I After sixteen years of holding no ses
sions, the Frontier Annual Conference
of the Methodist Church of Mexico met
again last fall in the city of Chihuahua.
Frontier Methodists came back to their

Life Is Hard in Holy Tibet
(I Tibet is a holy country, presided over
by a six-year-old peasant child alleged
to have been divinely prepared to be
the Dalai Lama, or religious ruler over
four million people. Nevertheless there
is not a wagon, cart, wheelbarrow, or
any other wheeled vehicle in it. The
ground is so solid that the dead cannot
be buried. Their bodies are broken with
hatchets and left to the vultures.

At least, that is part of the picture
painted by a sympathetic reporter, Mrs.
Helen Cutting. Mrs. Cutting claims to
be the only white woman ever invited
to visit Lhasa, the sacred capital of
Tibet.

She says that while olltsiders may visit
Western and Chinese Tibet, the inner,
or Holy Tibet is completely isolated.
A traveler venturing there without an
official invitation would soon be poi
soned or stoned to death.

The Frontier Annual Conference

annual session with new records. Seven
hundred more Methodists were reported
from all churches, and a new church
was projected for Escalon, a city in the
state of Chihuahua. The women's fed
eration pioneered the work in Escalon
and asked for the setting up of the new
church. '

A high mark of, the Frontier Confer
ence sessions was a service dedicated
to the Mexican mission'ary society. At
great sacrifice the members of the con
ference and their .friends subscribed the
sum of five thousand pesos for the
coming year in missions. Bishop Eleazar
Guerra presided at the sessions. As in
all Latin-American Protestant circles, a
strong section of the church is the you~h

Bishop Ward Finds a
"Different" America

War and Famine Cause
Migration in China
(I The Rev. G. Rinvold, of the Nor
wegian Mission, Fuku, Shensi, describes
another "Great Trek" from that harassed
China province. Some 30,000 people had
by last September left their homes, driv
en away by crop failure and war, and
increasing numbers were going.

"Hundreds are selling their belong
ings in order to get money for the jour
ney and hundreds more will sell all they
have in order to obtain 'the pearl of
great price,' the sustenance of life," Dr.
Rinvold writes. "Oxcarts-at more than
a hundred dollars a cart-are hired for
the women and children. Hundreds of
these 'covered wagons' are going north
west. It is the 'desert express' taking
more than half a month to cross the
Mongol desert. As there are no inns on
the way, the journey is hazardous in
more ways than one..... But the worst

(I "During the past
few months in the
United States I found
a great clarification of
world-wide iss u e s ,"
writes Bishop Ralph
A. Ward, of Chung
king, China, upon his
return there from

Bishop Ralph A. America. "Last year I
Ward was in America for six

months and again for
a similar perioa this year. A great change
has come to my fellow countrymen. .

"A year ago they were stilI bothered
much about internal matters; the de
ficiencies and successes of the New Deal,
the presidential election, the values of
isolation. This year I again traveled
widely in my own country, speaking to
many audiences, conducting forums, and
hearing all sorts of American talk, both
privately and publicly, devouring news
papers everywhere, and hearing the
radio commentators. Something has hap
pened inside of, America and that some
thing has made a great deal of differ
ence.

"The center of the new attitude is an
American determination that those
things which all Americans hold dear
and for which the Chinese' are strug
gling shall not be banished from the
earth; indeed those things shall have a
fair right to grow wherever men wish
them to grow unshackled by armed com
bination and ru,thless regimentation.
The typical American is grateful that his
people have again responded to the call
to protect those ideals of human free
dom and respect of government which
Americans learned from other people
and become real measures they have de
veloped for themselves."

[ 194 J

Madame Chiang Kai-shek
Cables to Methodists
fI The Board of Missions and Church
Extension of The Methodist Churcll has
received the following cablegram from
Madame Chiang Kai-shek, from Hong
kong, China, in reply to a cabled mes
sage of greetings from the Board:

balanced rations per day for three
months to one hundred hungry chil
dren at a total cost of $45 (U.S.) or one
half a cent a day per child. Many of
these cllildren got no other food, yet
they all gained from four to six pounds
during the first month. ''''here can you
matcll that?

The same missionary reports tha~ he
was able to provide six thousand days
of labor relief for disheartened men and
women at a total cost of $180. Also
4,000 days of free hospitalization and
20,000 free clinic treatments were pro.
vided at a cost of $300.

"Generalissimo and I deeply appre
ciate your significant message from City
of Brotherly Love. May your conference
bear rich and fruitful results, influenc
ing lives of fellow Christians everywhere,
and in courageous marshalling of public
opinion toward realization of world jus
tice, which alone can bring about peace
on earth and goodwill to men."

The message which the Board sent to
Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kai
shek was as follows: "The Board of Mis
sions of The Methodist Church in ses
sion in Philadelphia, where American
freedom was born, sends respectful and
affectionate Christian greetings. May the
blessings of Almighty God be upon you.
May the love of Christ sustain you. It is
our earnest prayer that democratic Chi
na may soon be free and at peace. We
pledge increased efforts for civilian re
lief and hope to continue sending mis
sionary colleagues for Chinese Chris
tians."

58
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Missionary Elected
Bishop in India
([ B ish 0 p Clement
Daniel Rockey, Ph.D.
(elected in India in

January, 1941), is a
second generation mis
sionary of The Meth·
odist Church. He was
born in Cawnpore, In
dia, on September 4,
1889, the son of the
late Dr. and Mrs. No
ble See Rockey, pio
neers of the India Mission. He was edu
cated in the elementary schools of India,
and came to the United States in 1905
to continue his studies. He received the
A.B. degree from Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity in 1909; the B.D. degree from
Drew TheologicaI" Seminary in 1912; an
M.A. from Northwestern University in
1921; and the degree of Doctor of Phi
losophy from the Divinity School of the
University of Chicago in 1929.

In 1912, Dr. Rockey was appointed a
missionary of the Methodist Church and
sailed for India. En route he spent
almost a year in further studies, under
a fellowship from Drew University, at
the American School of Archeology in
jerusalem.

All of his missionary service has been
within the North India Conference and
most of it in Bareilly, one of India's
most historic centers. He has taught in
Bareilly Theological Seminary for six·
teen years, and for eight of those years
he has been principal. He has also
served in Moradabad and in Bareilly as
superintendent of those districts. During
one year he was also superintendent of
the Budaun District. He has been pastor
in Naini Tal, in the mountains, and for
some years was also an acting chaplain of
British Methodist troops in Bareilly. In
his conference he has been director of
religious education, and manager of the
Boys City Mission School. A master of
the Urdu language of North India-it
is really his mother tongue-he has writ
ten much for children and young peo
ple in Urdu, including stories and Sun
day school lessons and village worship
programs.

For two years, while on an extended
furlough, Dr. Rockey was an acting as
soCiate secretary of the Board of Foreign
Missions in New York, having charge
of the correspondence with India. He
was a delegate to the General Confer
ence of the Methodist Church in 1932
and 1940.

In 1922 Dr. Rockey was united in
marriage with Miss Helen Mary Cady,
daughter of the late Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Helen Olin Cady, missionaries in China.
Mrs. !tockey was born in Chengtu, West
China. Bishop and Mrs. Rockey have
three children: Kenneth Olin, Harold
Clement. and Lee Cady. Kenneth and
Harold were born in India. Mrs. Arthur

[ 195] 59

Univcrsily of California at Berkeley live
in that city. Of this number, about 160
are enrolled in the college fellowship
group.) .

"Only t.hrough our young people's
churches can we reach this group," con
t.inues Dr. Smith. "They will not attend
American cllUrches because of racial
prejudice against them. We must. reach
t.hem by the hundreds and thousands
and give lhem opportunities for lead
ership."

British Air-Raid
Shelter Prayer

([ "Under the shadow of Thy pro
tecting love, 0 God our Father,
we compose ourselves for' sleep.
Above and around us are dangers;
but Thou art nearer than all dan
gers, and we are not afraid. Thou
art our Shelter, and in Thee we
find our rest.

"Give Thy divine protect.ion to
all the homes of Lo'udon this
night. Be Thou a home to those
whose homes have been destroyed.
Save all little children from harm
and fear. Fold our loved ones in
Thy sheltering love. Be with the
brave men who are fighting for
us on land and sea and in the air,
and with those who risk their lives
for us in Rescue and Fire services.
Preserve them even in the midst
of danger, and save them in every
time of temptation.

"Grant victory to righteousness
and truth, we beseech Thee, and
a speedy end to this and all wars.
Till then, our Father, give to us
loyalty, courage, understanding
and love; through jesus Christ
our Lord. AMEN."

Danish Baptist Mission in
Africa Makes Progress
([ Cut off from' its horne church in
Denmark and receiving no funds from
outside sources, the "orphaned" Dan
ish Baptist Mission in Urundi, Central
Africa, has not only been able to sur
vive but has made some progress, ac
cording to a statement of the Inter
national Missionary Council recently
issued.

On the outbreak of the war the Mis
sion called together the native Christian
leaders and explained the consequences
to them. All agreed that salaries should
be reduced to mere subsistence, and
plans were made for maintaining the
essential lines of work.

Recent reports said that since the in
vasion of Denmark last spring the Mis
sion has opened sixteen new churches
and started a new boarding school for
boys and girls on its own initiative and
responsibility.

MARCH 1941

department, and young people played
an active part in thc recent conference
itt Chihuahua.

Los Angeles Has Chapel .
for American-Born Japanese

([ In Los Angeles, the
first young people's
chapel to be built in
America for second
generation japanese
young people is round
ing out its first year
of successful ministry
in the heart of the

Rev. Lester E. largest japanese-born
Suzuki population in the

United States. Accord
ing to the energetic young pastor, the
Rev. Lester E. Suzuki, the new $10,000
building 'exerts community-wide inu
ence.

Two outstanding needs led to co·
operation of church and community in
building the chapel: the growing need
for a separate place of worship for
young japanese Americans ~nd the need
for classrooms in which to hold the
community language school. It took
slightly more than a year to raise the
money and erect the chapel. American
friends contributed three hundred dol.
lars. One half of the b~ilding is de
voted to classrooms, the other half to
the chapel.

Between sixty and seventy young peo
ple attend the English services every
Sunday, while on special days or in
union services with the japanese
Church, attendance often reaches 150
persons. Young people have assumed
full responsibility for the running ex
penses of the chapel, including the pay
ment of light and gas bills. They have
also bought the pews, the altar, and hym
nals. They conduct their business
through their own official board. For the
most part, first-generation japanese par
ents rejoice in the new interest taken in
lhe church by their sons and daughters.

"We will lose the YOUT~g people en
tirely if we do not haVe' an English
service to attract them," declares Dr.
Frank Herron Smith, superintendent of
the Pacific japanese work of the Board
of Missions and Church Extension. ·"We
have 60,000 Japanese immigrants who
speak japanese exclusively and are un
able to understand English. In addition,
80,000 japanese Americans, children of
this first group, born and educated in
this country, do not understand japa.
nese. The birth rate of this group
reached its peak in 1921; thus the largest
age group is now about twenty years of
age. Thousands of others, past twenty
five, are married and are rearing their
own families. Then, too, we must apr
peal to the large group attending our
colleges. (About half of the 500 Japa.
nese-American students attending the
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"Little Ships"
Given Awards
([ In Great Britain, twenty-eight "little
ships" of the towns of Brighton and
Hove were presented bronze plaques as
recognition of the important part that
they had played in the evacuation of
the B. E. F. from Dunkirk, St. VCilerie
and Le Havre.

The member of Parliament who made
the awards commended· the ships and
their owners for helping save the country
from "a staggering disaster without par-

Pittman Center Grads
Go On to College
([ Ten of the fourteen members of the'
1940 graduating class of the Pittman
Center 'High School and Community
Center of the, Smoky Mountain Mission,
near Sevierville, Tennessee, are now in
college. One of the remaining four is

...

High, school students.
Piltman Center

working and plans to enter business
college the first of the year. Another.
planned to enter college, ,but was forced
to remain at home because of financial
difficulties. The third is working in a
C.C.C. camp, hoping to go to college
next year. The fourth assists his sister in
doing the housework in a home where
the ,mother is dead. Every member of
the class accepted Christ before gradu
ating from school.

During the past year attendance at
high school passed the 100-mark for the
first time in the. history of the school.
"It is probable that about 100 of these
boys and girls would never get a high
school education if it .were not for op
portunities offered by Pittman Center,"
reports Principal Luther Flynn. "These
'students come from a wide territory.
One of our 'school busses runs as far as
seven teen miles from the school over
poor roads. Sometimes I am asked. 'Do
you know where your students come
from and where they go after gradua
tion?' I have been in the home of prac
tically every student who has been in
the Pittman schools during the past fif
teen years. I know also where every stu
dent is who graduated from high school.
More than 65 per cent of them have
had some further training after gradua
tion.

01-

Bishop Melle Continues in
German Methodist Church
([ Bishop F. H.' Otto Melle was re
elected Bishop by the Germany Central
Conference of The Methodist Church
accordihg to be~ated advices rece{ved.

Bishop F. H. Otto Melle. of
Berlin. Bishop of the Ger
many Central Conference
of The Methodist Church

The conference was held in Freuden
stadt, Wuerttemberg, last autumn.

The election was practically 'unani
mous. Bishop Melle receiving fifty-two
of the fifty-three votes present.

When first elected to the episcopacy
Bishop Melle's tenure was four years.
The recent Central Conference changed
it to life tenure' to conform with· the
Jurisdictional Conferences in the Unit
ed States.

Color Motion Pictures
Depict Hawaii, Florida,
Kentucky
([ Motion pictures which have just
been made available in Kodachrome
(color) for missionary soCieties and local
churches are: "The Tie That Binds"
(I reel), which portrays the work of
college students at Lisle, New York;
"Hawaii, Our New Horizon" (1 reel),
showing the work of the newer type of
missionaries in the Hawaiian Islands;
"Chaff, a Story of Migrants" (2 reels),
presenting a joint missionary and com
munity project in the service of migrants
in Florida; "When Uncle Sam Builds
Dams" (I reel), showing the dlUrch at
work at several recent government proj
ects; and "The Diary of a Mountain
Girl" (I reel), the story of a girl in the
Kentucky mountains. ,

These motion pictures, taken and
shown in natural colors, have a univer
sal interest and appeal, and are nqw
being made available for e;very church
in the Methodist connection. The rental
charge on these Kodachrome pictures is
$1.00 per reel. Request for Kodachrome
may be addressed to the Department of
Visual Education, 150 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Change Title to Methodist
Property in Japan

([ The title to Meth
odist properties in Ja
pan valued at $100,000
has been transferred
from the Board of
J\'Jissions and Church
Extension inN e w
York to the Japan
Methodist C h u r c h.

Bishop James C. The latter is an auton-
Baker omo~s church, related

to its mother denomination in America
only by ties of friend~hip and close co
operation.

Bishop James C. Baker, Bishop Ar
thur J. Moore and Dr. Ralph E. Diffen
dorfer have gone to Japan to negotiate
with Japanese Methodist leaders over
the future status of the church in that
country.

The executive committees of the mis
sion boards of the Northern and South
ern branches of the new Methodist
Church had granted authorization for
such transfers of property before the del
egation sailed.

''''ord of the property's transfer, which
came by way of the Associated Press,
was the first that actually confirmed the
new title. Japanese Methodism is un
dergoing severe testing as it attempts to
join forces with other Protestant Chris
tians in Japan to conform to the Re
ligious Organizations Law and the new
nationalistic policy of the government.
Missionary work in that country is not
being discontinuea, although some with
drawals of staff have taken place.

.~

Bible Used to Make
Wife Know Duty
([ How a New Testament in native
language may help lay the foundations
for a happy marriage is illustrated by
this item recently received by the Amer
ican Bible Society from Guatemala. At
a wedding the groom made sure that,
during the service, the Mam preacher
would read the duties of a wife toward
her husband, and of a husband toward
a wife from the Mam New Testament,
so that his wife would clearly under
stand. The first complete Mam New
Testament,. used in a Presbyterian mis
sion in Guatemala. was printed by the
American Bible Society.

The Society reports that the Scriptures
in the depository of the British and For
eign Bible Society in Madrid, Spain,
have been confiscated by the Spanish
Government and removed from the of
fice. Negotiations for the return of the
Scriptures have proved hopeless.

G. Atkins, missionary of The Methodist
Church in North. India, is a sister of
Bishop Rockey.
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forbidden to enter the important libra
ries, and We list of books which must
not be read, bought, or translated has
been increased to 1,500. Among mese
books is me Collected Sermons of John
Hus, which the censor describes as "a
religious work more than 500 years old."

Rhenish Mission Bataks
Form Independent Church
fI On May 10, 1940,
all the German mis
sionaries in Sumatra
we r e interned and
their work taken over
by the few Dutch mis
sionaries employed by
the Rhenish Mission
(German) . The r e

were at me time of uIe
Balak Methodistinvasion only three. Pastor

An Emergency Com-
mittee was formed later in Java under
the leadership of the Dutch Mission,
Consul, and they were able to send a
few more Dutch missionaries to take
care of the large! Batak Church which
is saving the vast· aboriginal population
of mis Island. In the meantime a strong
independent movement was under way
in Batakland, with uIe slogan, "A
hu.ndred per cent independent Batak
Church."
, "Some months ago a special confer
ence was called to organize the work,"
reports the Rev. Ragnar AIm, Me.thodist
missionary in Sumatra. "At uus con
ference a Batak minister, Pandita Kassi
anus Sirait, was elected General Super
intendent to succeed Dr. Venviebe.
Only two missionaries are members of
the Board of this new Church, so we are
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Danish Mission in Syria
Continues without Salaries
fI The Danish Mission at Beirut, Syria,
has reported mat it has received no
help from Denmark for more man a
year. The Mission workers have agreed
to continue without any promise of
salaries, and collapse has thus been pre
vented.

"The medical work has been contin
ued by keeping the outpatient depart
ment open and taking in uIe most ur
gent cases," said a statement. "We hope
soon to open the hospital and schools
normally. No oUler Protestant Mission
is working in these parts."

An American missionary on furlough
says that the Danish missionaries are
living on twenty cents a day and some
of them are being entertained free by
various Syrian families.

The same source also stated that the
Sidon Protestant Church in Syria which
has only 35 members, made an offering
of a sum equal to about $12.00 for the
distressed Danish missionaries.

Hospital Carries On
Despite War Terrors
fI From the busy physician, serving in
Nanking University Hospital, in Chi
na's invaded capital, during three and
a half years of bombing, siege, and
Japanese occupation, comes this story of
some of the medical ministration carried
on UIere:

Refugees in Nanking, China

"One of the greatest treks in history
carried away the vast majo~ty of China's
leaders, her teachers, students, doctors,
and nurses, far beyond the reach of
uIreatening enslavement..... As WiUI
most mission institutions, the adminis
tration fell back upon the foreign staff,
few of whom criticized the departure :of
the Chinese staff, but all of whom \vere
eternally grateful for the few who stood
by. . . . . '.

"This is no place to reiterate the fury
of modern warfare. the stark tragedies.
the naked horrors heard and seen within
the hospital walls. Suffice it to say that
at no time in the history of the hospital
was there ever such opportunity for
Christian service: for bringing peace
where there was no peace, and for bring
ing comfort to the tortured and dying.
.... Of necessity, those were the days of
faith, for the transportation of staff and
students to an unknown destination ·up
the river took not only the most of the
personnel but also most of the hospital's
reserve funds. For months each one of
the foreign staff served on' duty every
third night in addition to, carrying the
burden 6'£ each day's tragedies."

'r

Religious Persecution in
Czechoslovakia Intensified
fI Religious and educational persecu:
tion in Czechoslovakia by the German
Reich is being intensified, according to
recent British reports.' Four hundred
Catholic priests have been arrested, and
the arrests of Czech officials have been so

.numerous that the government has been
threatened with collapse.

The Rectors and Deans of the Czech
universities have not been re-employed,
which is an indication that there is no
intention on the part of aumorities to
reopen these institutions.

The professors and students have been
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:Bible Society Elects
Negro Secretary
fI The American Bible Society has
elected the Rev. G. A. Hobart Shep
pard, D.D., as Secretary of the Dallas
Agency for work among colored people
·of the United States.

Dr. Sheppard succeeds to the office
held for many years by the late Dr. M.
L. Vaughters. He is a Texan by birth,
educated at Bishop College, Marshall,
Texas. He was awarded a graduate fel
lowship by the John F. Slater Fund for
Negro Education.

In his new capacity he will be respon
:sible for distribution of the Scriptures
·on a missionary basi~ to Negroes in the
states of Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana,
'Oklahoma and Kansas.

Second Indian Bishop
Is S. K. Mondol

fI B ish 0 P Shot K.
Mondol (elected in
Jam~ary, '1941) is the
second Indian minis
ter who has been ele
vated to the episco
pacy by The Metho.d,
ist Church-:.the"·6rst
being ~.e late Bishop

Bishop Shot K. J. R. Chitambar. Bish-
Mondol op Mondol was born

on October '11, 1896,
in Bengal Province, and all his ministry
liaS been in that field. His father was a
Methodist pastor.

Bishop Mondol was received on trial
into the Bengal Conference in 1921. A
master of the English language and a
'f1uent preacher, his pastoral life was
spent largely in Calcutta and other
·centers in English-speaking churches.
He was also for a time superintendent
of the Bolpore District, Bengal.

At the' time of his election, he was
superintendent of the Asansol District
in one of the greatest industrial cen
ters of Asia, and also pastor of the
English churches of Asansol and Gomoh.
He had been in the United States as
delegate to the General Conference of
1928, 1932, and 1936. He has a brother,
a layman, who is principal of the Col
lins Institute, Met hod i s t secondary
school in Calcu tta.

Mrs Mondol is the former Miss Caro
lyn B. Osburn, of Kokomo, Indiana, who
went to India as a missionary of the
'Women's Foreign Missionary Society.

.allcl in our history...· He also stated that
the great lesson of this tragic eposide
was that never again could the people

..depend on anything but national, and
Imperial, and unsleeping preparedness
'for their freedom.
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were released. but later some were re
interned and others were sent home be-'
cause of shortage of funds. In Africa
some of the missionaries were not able
to accept the privileges offered to them.
When missionaries are released by the
Government, the question of nationality
is eliminated from the problem of their
support. Their work has been certified
to by the British Government as non·
political in character and may be re
garded with confidence as serving the
cause of Christ. Fears of fifth column
activity led to further internments in
the summer of 1940.

German foreign missionaries in Africa
and Asia numbered 1,563 just before the
present war began.

-to

Novel Ways of Trans
porting China Wounded
([ In China there are so few ambu
lances that it is impossible to depend
on them for transporting wounded sol·
diers to the base hospitals. So in many
places the army depends on relays of
farmers.

They use 'em now to carry w:ounded soldiers

subsidized. Both the cost of paper and
the cost of transportation are problems
hindering 'the wider use of good books.

+
"We Must Not Let
This Happen"

([ "The tides of strife
in the ""estern world
and in the East are
surging toward one
another and threaten
ing to engulf us all
together," writes Dr.
Charles W. Iglehart,
Methodist missionary,

Dr. Charles W. from Tokyo, Japan.
Iglehart "In such a catastrophe

our foreign mission
work and the precious ties of co-opera
tion between our American and Japa
nese Christian moveme,nts could scarcely
hope to survive.

",.vhatever may be the right or wrong
of this struggle, we missionaries have
been sent to witness to our common
brotherhood in God's one family.
So you cannot wonder if our hearts are
near to breaking as we see the two peo-'
pIes we love torn apart by currents of
misunderstanding and conflict.

"We must not let this happen. It is
for us on both sides of the' Pacific to
generate in our churches the atmosphere
and spirit of understanding and good·
will, of forgiveness and sacrificial love
that will defy all the world trends that
are' whirling us away from realizing
God's Kingdom in earth.

"Since summer we have been kept
busy trying to keep up with the changes
in life in Japan and in our missionary
relationships. There will be many adjust
ments to make, but in them all we are
assured of the love of our Japanese col
leagues-not least of our beloved and,
trusted Bishop Abe who stands staunchly
for a continuation of our work. We
thank God for his brave leadership in
this crisis."

Many Ger!Dan Missionaries
Have Been Interned
([ German missionaries in Dutch terri
tories were all interned after the in
vasion of Holland, and their missions
are being supervised by Dutch mission
aries. In British territories, excepting in
South and Southwest Africa, most of the
men missionaries were interned upon
the outbreak of war.

However, the British' Government
adopted a liberal policy in relation to
all missionary work'in its territories, ex
pressing the desire that such work should
be maintained in as nearly normal a
way as possible! Enemy alien mission
aries have been subjected only to such
special restrictions as are thought neces
sary in indh'idual cases.

In India, those who were interned

Would Furnish Literature
for West China
([ Because of the lack of Christian lit
erature-and in fact of any' decent lit
erature-to supply the many thousands
of Chinese" Christian and non-Christian,
who are pouring into West China cities'

almost justified in saying that the Batak
Church: at; present is one hundred per
cent independent.

"Besides this independent Church,
there is a new organization taking the
place of the former Rhenish Mission,
called the 'Batak-Nias Mission.' This
Mission has charge of all the subsidized
Sd100ls, the hospitals and the press. The
missionaries will have a little to say in
dlUrdl affairs as ·Churdl,Visitors.' The
Batak Christians will be entirely re
sponsible for the expenses of the new
Churdl, and will also have to finance the
non-subsidized schools."

Reading posters. China

and towns from the Japa~ese.controlled
provinces to the east, the Foreign Mis
sions Conference of North America is
seeking a fund of several thousand dol
lars to help in the production of Chris
tian printed matter in that section of
China.

In Chungking, capital of West China,
it is reported that considerable secular
and war literature and Russian books

,are on sale, but that there is a great
dearth of Christian material, and of
books with a Christian point of view.
This is especially serious because of the
concentration of thousands of Christian
students, church members, and educated
people in this metropolis. . The same
appeal comes from Chengtu, where lit
tle more than Buddhist literature is
available.

The proposal is that the Canadian
Mission Press, practically the only Chris
tian press now active in West China, be
expanded by the purchasing, of addi
tional printing presses and the securing
of added trained persomiel;, that there
be established a book depo't in Chung
king, from which books will be secured
from the coast and distributed; that
there be a revolving fund for the pur
chase of books from overseas; and that
the transportation of Christian books be

..
These farmers are accustomed to carry

their produce to market in baskets slung
from a bamboo pole. If the load is light,
a farmer will carry two baskets, one at
each end of his carrying pole. Heavier
loads are carried in a basket slung be-
tween two men. If the loads are still C
heavier, the number of men and of car- and
rying poles is increased. fieli

V\Then fighting is going on, each farmer effie
is expected to search his own plot of Ptal
ground every night to see if any aggJ
wounded soldiers are lying there. When , insti
one is found he is carried by these part
farmers in a big basket or on an im- , assis
provised stretcher suspended from a , and
pole. The carriers start off at a jog Sian,

trot which they can keep up with brief thro
rests for four or five miles. Then another with
relay takes up the burden and so on COUI

till the base hospital is reached, which I Your
may be at a considerable distance. In I leaf[
this primitive way they can cover one I thr

o1
, hundred miles a day. It is this kind of I' stitu!
willingness to labor and sweat for one's .I laity;
country that makes the Chinese able to j tives
resist, so long. I thus

__62__[.19.8.
1
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Fine materials, beautiful work~
pleasingly low price. Catalog
and Bamples on request. Stale
your needs and name of church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 South 4th St., GreenTiIJe ro.

Addrw Dtnom;llat;oll--

MONTCOMERY WARD
Export Missionary Unit Dept. 0,

Chicago, II!~, U. S. A.

FOREIGN MISSIONARIES!
MISSION BOARDS!

A Great Central Source for
ALL Your Needs

Are you seeking a reliable, economical and
centralized source of supply for
• Clothing • Building Materi.1
• Hardware & Paints • Plumbing Supplie.
• Electrical Appliance. • Furniture & Other

& Supplies Station Furnishing,
For nearly 55 years, Wards complete, tech.
nical export service has given unexcelled
service to missionaries in all parts of the
world. If you wish a catalog for export
"Be only, write today for a free copy.

Special quantity prices quoted to
Mission boards on station equipment.

Natm' _

City Stalt
~------------------------------------~

Maybe it merely sltpplements irregular
earnings • • " Maybe it's just tire differ.
ence betn'een peace of mind and fre
quent worry • •• Maybe it's all there is
to protect old age.

An Annuity Agreement of the American Bible
Society can be planned to provide a check at reg
ular interv:J.ls for yourself, for a relative or a friend.
For over 90 years, these checks have never' failed,
regardless of business conditions. To every one
who secures such an Annuity Agreement, there is
n great personal satisfaction helping to extend the
world-wide Bible ministry of the American Bible
Society. A booklet, "A Gift That Li"e,," te/l, you

_

. about the plan.

r" . • .~~!~_:_~:_~~~!?_~_:~~~.:
· •• American Bible Societ}'.

Bible Hou.e, New York City
Please send me, without obligation, your
bookletWO-24emided "A Gift That Lives:'

Children at Church of All Nations,
Los Angeles, California

nomic status; to bring about more com
plete interracial understanding.

Why the Kindergartners
Are Glad Today
fI "We're Glad Today," a favorite song
of kindergartners of the Los Angeles
Church of All Nations, offers me young
sters an opportunity to name tIlOse
things for which mey wish to thank

God, reports Miss Marie Hoge, deacon
ess in charge.

"MotIlers" usually come first. Many
homes have -no fathers. Hence "motIler"
is tIle only one left to bring love and
security. Chinese Tom offers "houses,"
yet many people might not regard his
house as attractive, although nine peo
pIe live mere, bubbling over with joy
and contributing much to make it a
beautiful home.

Mexican Gloria suggests "grass." Liv
ing in a muddy alley with no vegeta
tion, she would thank God for grass.
Flowers, trees, and birds are also ap
preciated.

Ramon says, "Thank God for Admar,"
his best friend. Greek Sophia seeks
friends, too, often inviting other chil
dren to play with her at home, since
she is an only child.

Japanese George tIlanks God for tIle
"/lag," continuing, ''I'm not going to
Japan when 1 grow up. I'm American.
1 belong to this country. Thiscountry's
good, huh?"

Frail Elaine tIlinks of "milk." She
likes it, but does not receive much at
home. "It's for the baby tIlere," he ex
plains. Thus daily milk at the kinder
ten is greatly appreciated.

Mary is grateful for "oil." Once she
arrived too late for her cod liver oil,
shrugged her shoulders and said, "That's
all 1 care about." ''''hereupon she re
turned home. Miss Hoge, calling on one
child, was introduced as her "cod-liver
oil-and-milk teacher."

Charlie says-"ice cream." For months
his lame mother pushed an ice-cream
cart up and down the street to earn a
scant living. German Pearl adds, """e're
glad for soup. My grandpa had a pig.
He killed it and we had chicken soup."

194 1MARCH

Methodist Preacher Makes
Peace among the Lemons
fI'Vhen difficulty arises among work
men in the largest lemon ranch in the
world, a Methodist preacher is called in
to make peace. He is Luis P. Tirre, of
Santa Paula, California, pastor in a town
whose population is aboUl one-half
Mexican.

Eighty per cent of the pickers and
packers at the near.by lemon ranch are
Mexican. Strikes, community scraps, and
disputes are frequent. Mr. Tirre has
been called in ]80 times to talk with
offenders before or after trial and has
had.splendid results. In a year's time he
settled ·108 cases among Mexicans them
selves.

'Vhen there was trouble due to com
munistic agitation on a ranch where
1,200 pickers and pitters of apricots
were employed, he was able to find the
key man and to work out a satisfactory
solution.

"I am thankful for the confidence of
both tIle laborers and the heads of in
dustries," says Mr. Tirre modestly. He
wants to build a new church to replace
the little four-walled building erected
hurriedly in 1914 as "a temporary af
fair." One rancher of modest means has
already offered to contribute $1,000 in
cash to the enterprise.

Plan Negro "Larger Parish"
in Maryland
fI The Department of Negro Work of
the Board of Missions and Church Ex
tension is raisitlg the sum of $200,000 to
establish a larger parish in St. Mary's
County, Mary]and. There is a total pop
ulation of 21,000 persons in tIlis area,
10,500 of whom are Negroes. Methodism
carries the major Protestant responsi
bility with seven small churches. The
people are reported to be "ignorant, re
tarded, and poor, and to need outside
missionary aid."

Objectives and goals for tIle project,
and also for the department in other
fields of activity, are: to train a more
efficient ministry, through schools of
practical metIlods; to assist in solving
aggravated city problems through city
institutes in co-operation WitIl the De
partment of City Work of the Board; to
assist in effecting a greater appreciation
and service to rural life; to help raise
standards of living among rural people
through rural institutes, co-operating
wim the Department of Town and
Country 'Vork; to assist children and
young people in unfavored sections to
learn the meaning of abundant life
through vacation Bible schools and in
stitutes; to develop a better-informed
laity; to spread knowledge of co·opera
tives and credit unions among the group,
thus enabling tIlem to better their eco-



CHOiR GOWNS
PULPIT ROtES • EMtROiDUIES

HANGINGS' STOLES' VESTMENTS
ALTAR APPOINTMENTS

COMMUNION SUVIQ

• N'!!Y~ t!:':!J:! reapectfull7 .~I
licits worth·while mllnuacripta for publi·
cation. Mail manuscripts to:

FORTUNY'S, 87 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

EASTER CARD
Ten large, attractive Scripture-text f,?lders ~ith
Easter designs, foil underlays and. ribbon tIes,
bearing appropriate wishes and nIcely packed
in a box; that we guarantee to please or money
refunded. Price 50 cents.
FREE CATALOC. Send for our large, free cata
log of Bibles, song books, Scripture stati,?n.ery,
plaques, sacred sheet m~sic, and other. rehgl?us
merchandise' also supphes for VacatIon BIble
Schoof, Easter. Mother's, Father's, and Children's
Days.
ACENTS WANTED to handle our splendid large
and attractive ·line; good commission and prompt
service. Send order or onquiry to

THE ROONE PUBLISHING COMPAIIY
P. O. BOl( 200 (Dept. 27) Des Moines. Iowa.

Bargail's
WORLD OUTLOOK, $1.00

THE METHODIST WOMAN, .50
BOTH (when ordered together), $1. 25
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Dentist Has Clinic
in Mountain P. O.
fI Because roads leading to Henderson
Settlement, Frakes, Kentucky, were im·
passable for the state dental trailer to
be brought here, Dr. Ballau, dentist
in charge, detached his equipment and
established a health clinic in a room
under the post office, reports the Rev.
Hiram Frakes, superintendent of the
Kentucky Mountain Missions.

Here he remained for a week, during
which time many school children and
adults visited a dentist for the first time
in their lives. Many people forty or fif
ty years of age had never before seen a
dentist or had teeth extracted by one.
The dentist 'visited all the classrooms
and addressed chapel.

During the week he pulled fifty-six
teeth, filled 175 cavities, and did much
prophylactic work. It is hoped that in
anoher -year provision can be made to
bring the trailer to the settlement and
that the dentist can remain for a longer
period to minister to the dental needs
of the people.

Farmers Do Not Own
Their Farms
fI "Over two-fiftlls of our farms (in
cluding'tenant and cropper holdings in
the South) a're no longer owned by the
farm openitor," asserts Dr. O. E. ~aker,

senior agricultural economist. Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, U. S. Depart.
ment of Agriculture.

"A large proportion of those owned
by the farmer are mortgaged. Here is
an opportunity not only for the state
ro aid but also for the leaders of
local churches to join together and ex
tend' character loans . to capable and
honest young men in the congregation.

"Such loans were common in the past
-I knew of several forty years ago in my
home community-and still are common
(I am told) among the Mormons of
Utah, and the Mennonites, Dunkards,
and Amish in several states. But now
most farmers in the United States are so
poor in purse, or else inspirit, that such
loans are seldom made among other
religious groups; and the Farm Secur
ity Administration, seeing the need, is
stepping in cautiously.

"At present, as previously noted,
about $400,000,000 a year is being paid
by farmers to non·farmers as interest on
mortgage debt. This amount, if retained
among farmers, could put a modem
bathroom, and hot and cold water in
the kitchen also, into every farmhouse
in the nation in five or six years. It

could build a new house for every
young couple when they started farm
ing."

"Keep My Relatives Away,"
Cried African
fI "Keep my relatives away," was the
strange request of a native African
evangelist, Dekonou, who had lost three
of his children by death, according to
the Congo Mission News.

African charm makers are medicine men

The children did not die of a disease
which might have endangered the rela
tives. But the relatives were pagans, and
they would have seen in the suffering a
curse of the gods and insis~ed that the
evangelist give up his foreign religion.

He knew the kind of comfort they
would give. "You have turned your back
on the good old ways and chosen the
new. ""hat do you have to show for it?
You had better change before you have
lost the other two children, and it is
too late."

Or, .more insidious,' "I t is all righ t
to preach the new way. You have a good
job as an evangelist. But tliere is some
charm that will not interfere with your
Christian life in any way that will pro
teet' them."

Or, most dangerous of aU, "It is all
right for you to go that way if you
will, but the children are ours as well
as yours. (T:ies of relationship are very
strong among the natives. In some re
spects, an uncle has more rights over a
child than the fatller.) Are you going'
to tear them away from us and kill them?
Do you not have any love at all for your
own children?"

Dekonou knew all that and volumes
more. He knew his own trembling heart.
In grim determination, he laid bare his
soul in the cry, "Keep all my relatives
away. I don' want to see one of them.
I want to go back to the Lord's work."
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Lovers of the fine arts will welcome Christian
Symbols in a WoTld Community, a new pictorial
book, by Daniel Johnson Fleming. This publication

is a companion volume to Heritage of
Beauty and Each with His Own Brush.
The author has sought to discover and
to illustrate the extent to which indig
enous symbolism has been incorpo
rated in Christian use and the mean
ings assigned to it. Many presentations
have been made of traditional Chris
tian symbolism of the West; this is
perhaps the first attempt to collect ex
amples of symbolic Christian art de

veloping in Asia, Africa, and the Near East. But
not only does this book with its 150 pages 'and 222
illustrations reveal that Christianity has awakened
within the younger churches artistic expression; it
reveals also that the younger churches out· of the
texture of their own culture and religious experi
ence will increasingly give meaningful art form to
the church universal.

To those persons of the West to whom Chris
tianity is vital, it is interesting to know just what·
witness young Christians of the East are giving
through wbod and stone.

Not only those persons particularly interested in
art for art's sake will find this book fascinating;
those in every country who have to make decisions
regarding the architecture and decoration of
churches, chapels, prayer rooms, and other places
devoted to Christian worship, will discover here
unique and valuable help.. Publishers: Friendship
Press, New York. 1940. $2.00.

Two little Navahos Dip Their Sheep is a story of
Navaho Indian children and one of their adven
tures. Well written and printed in large type, this

little book is the answer to
the inquiring mother or
leader of small children
'who has been wanting a
story about North Amer
ican children. There are
twenty-three full-page il
lustrations by Jane Bate-
man. The author is Eva

L. Butler. This is one of a series of books prepared
in co-operation with staff members of the Lincoln
School of Teachers' College, Columbia University.
Publishers: Grosset Dunlap, Inc., New York. 1937.
50 cents.

MARCH 1941

Doubtless Around the U.S. on a Cookstove is
just the recipe book that menu-planning mission
ary society women have been wanting. And it is not
just a home missions cookbook, as
the title suggests; for there are rec- ~
ipes for Chinese, Mexican, Spanish, ';,
Russian, Hungarian, Czechoslovak- .,' ,

'ian dishes as well as for foods of the n . ,
deep South and other sections of the 0 6oC:~ .
United States. Of course, immi-
grants may use these recipes, but they originated in
their homelands. Who has been wishing that she
could serve egg foo yung (or could just spell it)?
Indi,an tortillas? Alaskan fish chowder or Hungarian
pocketbook cakes? Hostesses will be delighted to

find in this little book suggestions for decorations
appropriate to the countries and geographical areas
from which these recipes come. Publishers: Pres
byterian Church in the United States of America,
156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 1940. 25 cents.

Beginning with the February issue of McCall's
magazine this periodical promises to present to its
readers monthly a conscientious report of the prog
ress of the United States in its defense program.
Interesting to all women should be the opening
article in this effort, for it is about w<;lmen-how
they are being affected already in the beginning
of the defense program, in their homes and in in
dustrial plants. It tells also hmv Canadian women
are serving their country. The second article in this
issue gives a sweeping review of the development
of .the United States since 1776, or "What We Are
about to Defend." The reviewer does not subscribe
to all the statements, all their implications, or in toto
to the spirit of the article, but the author, Pare
Lorentz, does give a graphic kaleidoscopic picture
and along with it striking statistics. The colorful
illustrations are impressive. "Children, the Last Line
of Defense," the third article, should prove vital to
every Christian citizen. How shall the nation
defend the health, educational opportunities, and
future of its 143 million children? Single copies of
McCall's are ten cents each. Address' McCall's
Magazine, McCall's Street, Dayton, Ohio.

The Life of Christ by Chinese Artists is a slender
book of fifty-three pages. Here in Chinese settings
and with Chinese characters the story of Christ's
earthly life is told. All the twenty-four pictures are
photographs from paintings on silk, "carried out in
the delicate colors and with the fineness of touch
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DAD EC~S

so characteristic of Chinese art. Rosamund Essex,
who wrote the introduction to this book, enthusias
tically recommends it: "Numbers of teachers have
longed for a picture book of the gospel stories,
straightforward in its appeal and free from 'pretty
sentimentality.' Here is itl . . .. I should very
regretfully lend my copy..... On the other hand,
I should feel a niggard if I kept its serenity and its
beauty to myself. I suggest, therefore, that copies
of it will make magnificent presents, so that other
,tVestern Christians may have the chance of turn
ing its pages and of being entranced, as I have al
ready been entranced, by its rare insight and fine
workmanship." This is an English publication, but
it may' be purchased through the Methodist Pub
lishing House (see addresses below) . $1.

Tmct01"ed Out! by Helen L. Wilcox, and No Dif
feTent} by Violet Wood, are the titles of two one-act
plays about migrants. Tractored Out! which pre

sents migrant crop workers
and some of their problems,
calls for three women and four
men characters. Costuming
and properties may be simple,
although the latter may be
elaborate if desired. No Dif

feTent, which is simple, portrays the successful ef
forts of a social-religious center to give to the chil
dren of migrant workers religious training and to
teach them good health and social habits. For char
actocs, this play should have five women, two junior
age boys, two junior-age girls; four twelve-year"old
girls: and any number of smaller children. Publish
ers:' Friendship Press. 1940. 15 cents each.

Life Has No Ceiljng is one of the many attractive'
books offered this year as supplementary material for
the 1941 mission study emphasis on China. Frank T.
Cartwright, formerly a missionary to China, now
Associate Secretary for Eastern and Southeastern
Asia in the Board of Missions and Church Exten
sionof The Methodist Church, knows personally
the two young people about whom he writes.
Through their romantic life stories the author traces
the changes China has undergone during the past
forty years. In fact, the three romances cannot be
separated: that of China's development from 1900
to 1937, that of the expanding lives of Daw-say and
Joo Mook, and that of the devotion of these young .
leaders for each other. Although both Daw-say and
Joo Mook Cheng were born under extremely ad
verse circumstances, through the practical assistance
of Christian missions, life for them has seemed lit
erally to have no ceiling. They have achieved high

places' of service to their beloved nation. Anyone
who doubts the efficacy of service and money in
vested in China should be handed this story. The
telling of it would brighten any missionary society
meeting. Publishers: Friendship Press. New York.
1940. 60 cents.

My Lantern} by Michi Kawai, is a timely book.
It reminds the Christian church in the West of
what Christianity has accomplished in the lives of
individual Japanese and of
what it is continuing to mean
today to the Japanese nation
through its faithful Christian
adherents. Miss Kawai is no
stranger to this country. Her
college work was done at
Bryn Mawr, and since then
she has returned to the United
States several times for gradu
ate study and lecture tours.
Besides being a devout Japanese Christian, Miss
Kawai is a citizen of the world Christian community.
She is this by virtue of her wide sympathies, her
appreciation of all peoples, and her extensive trav
els in the East and the West. My Lantern is Miss
Kawai's autobiography, interestingly and artistical
ly related. While, expressing genuine appreciation
of the best in Japanese culture and tradition, this
story at the same time pays generous tribute to the
liberating and benevolent influences of Christianity.

A missive of good will between Japan and the
United States, when good will between these coun
tries is sorely needed, My Lantern should be of es
pecial interest to missionary society women. "Even
if the sky becomes cloudy with a smoke screen,"
states Miss Kawai, "you women of the West, we of
the East, should remember that the smoke screen is
artificial and temporary, while the Sun of peace and
love beyond the screen is divine 'and eternal. We
must dare to trust each other and strive for the
realization of this hope and prayer."

Published in Japan, this book is characteristically
artistic in its oriental binding. Publishers: Kyo Bun
Kwan. Ginza, Tokyo, Japan. Order from Westmin
ster Press, New York. 1939. $2.00.

Jack of the Bean Fields} by Nina Millen, is the
story of a little migrant boy who wanted to learn
how to read. The numerous photographs and the
simple language in large print should 'make this
story understandable to all children of primary age
-those who can read and those who enjoy having
stories read to them. Publishers: Friendship Press.
New York. 25 cents.

Any or all of the books reviewed may be ordered from the Methodist Publishing House, 150 Fifth. Avenue, New
York City; 740 Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois; 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio; 810 Broadway, NashVIlle, Tennessee.
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Tl'le Nation--Wide Appeal for
One Hundred Thousand New

Readers Is Under Way
The Board of Missions and Church Extension ordered a nation-wide

appeal for not less than one hundred thousand new subscriptions for its
periodicals. The Council of Bishops added the endorsement of the chief
pastors of the Church.

, I

, I

, I

World Outlook Readers Are Increasing Nor1Jzally
at the Rate of One Thousand a Week

That is a gratifying record. But the number must be stimulated.

j'vlinisters-Church Boards of Missions and Church Extension-\Vom
an's Societies of Christian Service-all are asked to join in and make
successful this great crusade to put the Home Journal of American
?vlethodism-the world's finest religious magazine-\VORLD OUTLOOK
-in the homes of the people.

WORLD OUTLOOK WEEK
May 4 .. 11, 1941

The appeal will culminate on this date. Normal promotion will con
tinue.

By special effort-WORLD OUTLOOK and THE METHODIST
\V01\TAN presented in every Church:-memberships canvassed-one hun
dred thousand new subscribers can be obtained in this one week. This
would set a record. Let us accomplish it.

'VORLD OUTLOOK, $1.00 a year

THE METHODIST WOMAN, 50 cents a year

Both (when ordered together), $1.25 a year

Suggestions and helps are available without cost. If you will co-operate
write for such materials to

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
150 Fifth Avenue, New York, or

420 Plum Street, Cincinnati
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HOW CAME THE DEVILTO BE PAINTED BLACK?

It's said the Devil is -afraid of ink,
and has been ever since the time, 400 years ago,
Martin Luther threw an inkpot at him.
That's not entirely legend, either. The great reformer
used a new invention-printing-to spread
the Reformation.
It takes an ocean of ink! Our presses last year usgd
a hundred and twenty thousand pounds of it.
For the Devil has many disguises ...
but none which ink won't blacken.
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